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eekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, -CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY, MARCH 16. 1886. NUMBER 73TUA DEMOCRATIC PA NTT' OP KEN. Mr. Hoiden, repvraer,krofTitggeoiin.' certain that the the Metro-1 THE s• introdueedw bin Sinteirday Hi loutish CoPreSF09121e9Cd. politsit church baTtets leil twIleves
Hew It Is Organized And Ito lethal.
Of Work.
  • - -- • -
Pew the lesfertstation of our readers we
publish below a circular letter Issued by
Iii.' Deitiewnisle State Central l'osnenit-
tee at a meeting held at FrallkrOrt, May
-130:h, This letter ex plains fully
the organization of the Democratic par-
ty Ode Sale, and gives a thorough
expoehion of the methods by which the
-Steer, litstriet and County Conventions
▪ hail be called or primary elections or-
acne', revile:lily setting firths the au-
thority and deities of each :
I. Tim State Central Committee is
charged skit all manners pertaltillig to
the organization of the party, peach so
appending Comely Committee., and
securing any dfferetwe of dispute which
may arise In zuYlhtnatbtifim isi t tease.
*.- The State Executive Committee,
musisting of one member from each
Cosigreaslonal District, is eonatit tact'
solely for the purpose of meeting e ith
the State Central Committee, u n po the
rail ot the letter, with the view to deter-
wine the time stub place of
a State Conefintion. At such o
niceties each- tnerither ot the state Ex-
ecutive Committee hate one vote, and the
State Central Cot lllll lave as a whole has
best one vote.
3. The County_ Conseidike las dm Wilt
of urgairliatTiiii, and in the city of Lou-
isville each Legislative Dletrict has a
Committer which se hr _all respects
nnalogous to the County  hires,
and *object to the IMMO regulations.
The Centre' Committee appoiimts these
lees' lllll Ittees upon the best eel-
tient* of fitness at its cot lllll anti iii-
sits the party, in county uwetisegt dimly
tattled for • Ilse permits, to reconnected
sweet -ersesoutttees-lor tospoitrtment, fent
reuses vest the rist emsfirmation or re-
jection to itself, and "no beech C 'Ore
will hue recognized which has DOI a ni 
mission from the State Central C01n-
4. The County Committees are charged
with the loud organization of theametyi
and the proper conduct of all canvasses
within their jurisdiction', as well as tile
fixieg of thee time, place, and mansier of
making  inatione for office. The
t 'so ero deall be subject to the call
of the Chairman, and in his defence
frosie the State, or refusal to call the
ommittee together upon the adorn
veti les  of three •Illelliff-st. -" a ifikiriim,
1
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I. it an tinnier
Iition to otir
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those tanivieterl of seed, 'aro-sly, I.y la.êh. that It I hi Ne".tuatt VIA the appoint-• on the bare back. 
Paula lee Palace. 
I ITS DISEASES AND.
thel all rime Senator Stanford.
--- wou-iti wont that the (Torsos of the 1-
Pacific Coast does hot relish this kind of
The first lee Niece of which as bear popularity and gossip, for he has re-
was built by order of Empress Annie, male taken a pew ate, St. Johns l'rotes-In Russia, in 1711. In DIM the Canadi- I occun.
taut Episcopal cherish and intrude to
ens constructed the first lee palms the ;et,' littlest now in congress.
it. Senater Stattfurel IC by far
this country at Montreal. The practiceor enlivetthig the whiter with an ice car- lie le not considered an hdellectualleival and palace has been kept up everduce ; each year surpassing Ole preced-ing one in the beauty of this wouriertulstructure of ice, and it was the intentionyear after year it should be made apleasing feature of a Canadian winter.Tide year the idea was abandoned ow-ing to the great scourge that visitedMontreal. The Northwest with its trueenterprising spirit immediately con-ceived the plan of drawing the whiter
pleasure-seekers to her Metropolis, St.
Paul, stml Maat It wet atuatesatully Oar-firod out every 0110 who visited the city
during the carnival month will testily.St.. Patel is truly to be congratulated upon her ice palms. It Was a magnificentstructure. Imagine, if you cats, a build-ing 150 fret In height by 140 feet inwidth, with towers 120 feet in altitude
made eutirely of pond blocks ot ice.Interne this, astrliatnt It hi the t•ntietglowing colore and you have otOlit Mostfeeble idea of the grandeur of this icestructure. Think of it then on bright,sunny days, (which by the way are
-ofst Minnesota
T end what a gorgeous picture It makes,reflecting a thousand beautiful tints in"Its clear crystal blocks. architectswere the Messrs. Hutchinson, of Mon-treal, who erected the palaces lie theirown city. The architecture was of thepure medlieval type. The walls weretwenty inches tierck. with the exceptionof the main tower, where they acre for-ty inches hi thickness. There was noroof over it and tile wa1hir the liiWT('lit toe ens and --battlemettss eaten/Is--from the foundation tip, thus dividingit into various rooms or apartments.Not a particle of wood or iron work wasused in its conatruction, it Was bulksolely arid entirely of lee. The leeblock* of widish 20,1/00 were -reanitrote,were donated from various parts of Min-nesota as well as the surrounding Statesanti Territnriee. The blocks which areadd to have been the slowest to suc-cumb to obi Sol's rays were those seetfrom Detriro hake, a brackish waterin Northers' Dakota. All of the he wasas clear as crystal. It was said a lady
g-MT•1iTe-11Re-pe et-T ----se was able totell the time from the watch ors friendoutside. Statues of ice were placedhere and there through the severalapartments. "'Flee Greek Slave" was
temelally_ notIcewble,Annt-St was-
copy. A-i'ery unique idea was a whitedor bear and cub
m Ilk frozen. The palace was lighted atdints eere tired, and the company was ' night by Arty large electric lights. Sev-ordered to quarters, to be ready instant- end timed during Use carnival the snow-ly on the beat of the Imig-rrell. During l'hoe, toboggan anti other clubs stormedthe a hole etf the firstpart "of the night the castle with rockets, roman candleslarge etemea were thnes with great force etc., but the lee King was never madeat the, various iweithsels and posts, three captive- At the time of these bombard-"'wog repented eau, to "feu to," end meets colored lights were burned TrUM
the towers of the palace, and the DOI-
occaaloning the company to lose all rest
Plant effect was indescribable. The lee
aid be its a constant state of anxiety anti
excitement. Me-Keever was not wound_ Palace Organization Was forneeel foreu iteriouoly. Theories a, to who were thirty years, send to be the attraction tothe parties concealed and throwing the St. Paul that Mardi Gras is to New Or,stones Jitter. A sortie was mAik, auto leans. All people, whose feelieg rise_the htt h„ thotworthiy,eeeroted our yigt aid fall with- the thermonterer damildtrace lit them mull be found. The nowt Make all t ffort to visit a St. Paul Iceplausible del geewritily accepted theory Carnival, and see the real fun, enjoy.Is that lust. night, a cotivict, Walker by Inynt hea)thrid exercise for Uwe*oarow.wArsowy,_aseving els assend-tern, , who Willy woo the Winter Queen.
Scow Kum.
and with only three anontien more etjuss _ „_ _ _
term to ttork. escape-J. Te wee_ not - --found, and to hint the 'oldie-re think wee I Washlagton Letter.due the wheelie.
W seetran-renti-lt, -C-;,--Mareir 24, ttA•vdSpecial to the Louisville Tine* leditor New Kra:
JKLLICO, TAN N., March 13.-The feel- The Senate meets to-day to diatomslowing melee, written in a plain eery tlw question pending beta ern it mid thehanti, adorns the doors of most of the President, and good entertainment is
expected by the _galleries. A motet de-
cided change bate come over the spirit of
Senator Edmunds dream since the For-
`ty-firet Coegress. A speech dellyerel
then loam plot been unearthed, whit.",
shows that lee elhi not alwai SU think as
he does stow about the President's pre-
rogativee. In it he said: "It he cense
enough fur me, sir. Constitutional caner,
when the President Of the United States,
acting upme a conatientioua sense of his
responsibility to the people, ChO011ea to
send in one man's name foe a place.that
smother holds."
And then I remember a sentence of
Iris etdogy itu the Senate over Senator
Morton, delivered some years ago. It
inside !reit the  studiously eteil*preses
lianieldfireinklig Rundle and look guile-
lees. It we.. when he hit the Adminis-
tration foul by saying Senator Morton
Wail not one of threw Republicans that
believed the brat interests of a cause
would be promote I by appointing its
opponents to Mike.
To the surprise of many Senators, the Frankfort apital.lescationsl bill Was endorsed by the The State has the right to withdrawvotes of three-fourths of their body. In It.. conviet4 leased oixty da-iy •tiff' &hate *Web totd been golog ou for notice, for the purpose of employingthree weeks the opponents of the mess- them tee Use breech penitentiery ; or ittire hail decidedly the best of the argu- I may demand their unconditional retainswent, but many Senators were commit- on six tootal,g• make. This is all theted upon it by their votes in the last
Congress. There will be no such ob-
stacle to Independent judgment in the
house, where the bill IlOW goes and It
is believed he Worthington that it will conditione above mentioned. If it doe*piles that body and become a law. the State Is guilty of violating its ownSenator Gibetin, of Leukemia, held laws, and of breaking a contract to
which it Is a party.
The Oreirof has frees) the beginning
()mimed the leasing of comict labor.
lids is has done through principle and a
conviction that disastrous remelts wouid
follow. But It has also recognized fully
the entharraseleg attitude of the State,
and tempered its words with modera-tion. he the above it !INS only stated
the trite situation as emistrued ley the
lettes of the law, end will be glad to see
any legal anel honorable extrication of
the C ermwealth's sIGhs fsone the
unenviable position into a hich they
have drifted.
it _ _Almasge-Lethr•-easiesed-earpenter;-
$avanaIi,Gs, fell back ward from a third
story scaffolding the other day, turned a
complete somersault, gruel squarely on
his feet, tooled around to see If a ely lady
a as hurt, and quietly climbed back to
Isle work.
Last Saturday the Deuioeratic Com-
mittee of this Judicial district met at
Nortonville in obedience to a call from
Its Chan man, Mr. S. G. liticketer. '11w
meeting wits harmonious and satisfacto-
ry, and the action of the Committee iii
calling a primary election for May lot
to select candidates for ( 'malt Judge
and Commonwealth's Moline)" Is not
only la -sus *oleos. with -the strictest
•ssage of our party but no doubt will be
entirely aeveptible to the voters of
the district. In our opinion the
amulitter acted well and e 'rely.
The Committee In subediting Oils
41.•a•fisr"tii.i, district
.,!*1•1;t64 the failNeet„ _mane of test.-
lug the strength of the various candi-
dates. The polls will be open from 7:30
a. in. till 0 p. en., amid the people wil
tuteessweepportarrtty-ot-egpreesIng
choice such as is not afforded in the or-
(limitary comity or precinct convention.
The action of the Committee simile' cer-
tainly recommend itself to the voters of
the district.
UUEEN WOOD AND MEMO
Night Attaek ea the Troops.
IREIKNWOOD, KY., March 13.-last
night was ruse of sisteetoe excitement and
starlet. The treseps were kept tinder
arms all night, and no Mall or officer
closed iris eyed hour 7 o'clock at- +sight
until"; o'clock in the morning. The
mime and occaolon of theelnries was that
Private Dan McKeever, Company D,
aenti•y at post 3, was struck he the headby a stone or stick, thrown from the
buslece. It felled ate' a eel hien for
a moment. Riling to hie knees, lie
called tile intruder to bah, end no re-
-being -brayst hellrenbee piece am
a armed the ramp. Tee little guardmeeting upon the call of three tuemlwrs, I dew 
to their piece.. The wiling gunalter due notice giseti„ algali be c „.**- I wait trained ii i4014 the rear of the stork-lent fir timid nines, an't I" acti°11" '"1"1- I ade•-.4t bleb the attack was made. Ey-ing as Metalled by the I liairmaii. ' •cry nisei responded promptly mind. cow,;',„ senatorial. Judicial and Cuogress titelot44011.
A-eoliey was-11.. I 1“-..-144,---Cosmari-Wreo shall eotedet , , „nose lilt.) tee of the on ns eirebe Chairman of the Comity Comm
U returnteserosenwatrtertlettriti etir-7- -Tree IOU S-
trict.. 'Ilse Member of said I Mmultree
from the comity casting the largest
I temiocratie vote at the last preceding
Geberniteirial electitm shall be Chair-
ef steel' Ithetriet l'ommittee.
the city of I Antiali anti the (Mallet
•-ontion.w.1 of doereoeset county and the
ci'v, the District Chairman shall be de-
Winders' by tleethm, and iii case of
the White by the member", of Ow ree-
peetive District Committees to elect a
l'haSrinten within a reasonable (line after
the promulgetthra of Constaktees, the
-ritawCerstrit --Crmimittee-shatt appoinT:
n The Chairmen of I.ismuiity Co it-
tees are ex-.111ein members of Use several
Diurict Committees, Senatorial, J uill-
el *I, and Congressionat -and are "mit.;
poweredaud expeticsi_to exercise their
judgment ha all mitten' pertatiiing to
their duties as District C Mermen,
Inn' from the flirtation of their County
("woo wish+ have no knioliction
iii any anattere krtaledteg to rthitrict
org LUIZ idiot.
7. 'the Chairman of* District omnmnit-
tt-t' Is inveoted a itli no greater power
than Key other member, save en the business houses in Jellieo: .right end duty of tailltrig the 1'ce llllll ttee Jesedeo, March 11,1886.-Torkensiosratogether to tix the time, place, and man- I and Citizens of Whitley t'ounty, Ky., 'sad
- its r of milking district nominations. lie 0,1;1,0,141 (...'"untn, 'lite under-case of his absence from the State, or re- signed reopectively either* of the et al(meal to call the Committee together ill the Jellies, coal Odle, and ()th-eism the a mitts-se requert of any three era he Anderson county, Tenn., Laurelistentiwrs thereof, a quorum if said (minty, Ky., order's desiring to affiliateCommittee, meeting upon the call of with us ite a movement to be Weepers-three members, after due notice giveci, ted by the citizens of staid two counties,shell be tmeoetent for business, anti its are invited to participate with the DOD-action as bindles is if called by the ere and citizens of Kenteee, Ky., andl'haintiais. Jellico in a grand 'nests meeting to beS. When a Convention meets to mike held at Jelin° Sateerthey afternoon,
a_ District nomination, the District the 13th, at 3 o'clock, for the pierpoee ofChairman shall call it to order, and as considering queations involved in thespeedily as iroesible surrender the Chair employment of cony-Ids of the State attee a Chairman, temporary or permanent, the main Monet Jelin.° cool mine atas theasse_may_ be, selected by-the-Con- eKeimeeK thmi-pai all zing free"vetition, avoiding any action which may ' labor.
his- charged as favoring the pretensimis TIWee notices were posted up yeoter-ef any candidate for the noneleation, and day lllll ming, *eel the fact that a masshis arises de ayo in mind that In all of- meeting was going (ii be leciti here Was
Metal action lie is expected to do helper- kept la cret until then, although ills Raidtial justice 10 all cautildates. that it had Wen arrange,' several daysO. The Chairmees of reels County ago. The troubles at Greenwood, with• 'tineunittee Is hereby nopiested to report whit hi all are familiar, have been itstru-without delay his usmituitter, sis now mental in briteging this about, t•oupleticoistituted. In care ot conflict, a state- with the fact that the convicts are automeet of each side mist he submitted. In employed In one of the miners here-acoedit s where from any cause there cireinestanee that lets always been die-are tun committees, correepontienee is so trustful to free miners.
Hefted. All County Committees will Thid town of Jellico lies partly incontinue in tan lllll 'mime until their sue- Whitley C011itty. Ky., anti partly in
Canipbell county, Tenn.. the latter place
ceseors ere appointed.
10. 'The (annoy Committees are en- including the larger portion if it. Thejaineel to make thoremigh orgetilzation depot, the tinsmithe and nowt of theby ',reelect seilocommittees to tiring out business houses are loceted ism Tennessee.
the vote, and are expected to give tlue It is a village of Poem OW inhabitants,notice of all appointtnenta, and to make living in email frame bousee. and hasproper provipion for speakers. grown up alined entirely in the last
11. All conitiounisstiotes should be three tears. It is the terminus of theaddressee' to the Secretary. Louisville and Knoxville railroad, and
le 201 neliell from Lotelsvitle• 'There are
two large coal mhos in Jellico. One is
the East 'Venni-see mine, which, not-
withstanding its name, Is located he Kium-
tueky, and it lie controlleel by a stock
I company at Knoxville. From the latter
source It derives its name. The other
mine is the Keiser, or Main Je:lion
Mountain veal :eine a large portion of
(lie Mock of which is owned by It. Du-
Pont, of Louisville. In the East Ten-
nessee mine free labor alone is employed,
about 200 mete being at a ork there. In
Keneee mine, emevect labor lila beell
employ ed since ha-t September, and
there are 100-teoeiviels now in the mines
and about twenty free miners also. Both
these mines have very tine veins of coal
and are valuable properties. They leave
been opened about Mice years.
Said a miner this morning, "If that
notice had then given titre% days aeo,
there a oubl not now be standing room
In Jellleo for people who would come to
attend." 'the Knights of Labor have
eharge of affelre, end they have a hall
here where they hold regular sessions,
and are well prepared to carry eon their
schemes. Some of the regular °Meer",
of the fraternity are heated here, but
I., A. T. neon. 
none of the members will furnieh their
times. The notice alone Imo no names
e c larksvIlle Tf.Inven Len"' of last 
signed to, it, although the word% "wTh 
e,
the tentiereigned," occur ill the subject
rek sat matter.
Preeilielit M. II. Smith, of the 1, & 
It It., was he the city this week and
Iteld a lengthy etinferetteee wills the rom-
milo e appointee' to look after the bond-
holders intereala in the I. A. & T. IL R.
What the liattlre of the conference wasa.' RI iii toughie to say, though we leant
that melting Was alfreell Uptill.
Tile l'Arokicle says: The =ten
or he as teethed tithe rsioferenee- to
UM what was said -see-dome -Owego
reports hate leaked out, and it is ru-
"lured aboot the streets that a proved-time was nettle by Preothietrt
This nowle is certain, the Louisville &
Naeliville Mei is serisli•g to get controlof the I. A. A T.
STODDARD JOHNSON, l'Ese.
301IN RODMAN,





EX. STOCK DA LE,
GEO. R. DUFF,
SABI E. HILL,
II. T. Nr•NT074, Neerclary.
uset.t the church will reedve rubertan-
forts, but he probably gives the must
ret.herche dinuers of msy nithlonaire Iii
Washington. He reliantly dined Sena-
tor Everts, with twelve members; of the
Pacific Coast delegation in Congress.
The guests sat down to a dinner whose
wines and fruits; were all from Califor-
nia. The us aid *strew service acre DI
solid gold front Centro-Ma Wines 011 a
massive gold tray. The fork and
spoons were of hammered silver,
was hand painted 1 tea, 
wrought in ride elesig4; and the china
ware.
Patents Orated.
1 Patents granted (of ettlfes.4 or theSouthern :-Oates on peb. 7, I Stid. and
C. A. SnOW a Co 471alliettwy era- op, - Gant-Rasa Censplesamt
reported expressly w Rea, _ I Splotches
, s .
posits U. S. Patent Office, Wareishigtoti, I is *ought by the use of cosmetic* and allD. C.
--
This class of troublesome complaints
embraces a large list, some of which af-
flict nearly every family hi the land.
Ileretohne. therzaatoseust.
those tinwares leas been very unsatisfac-
tory and nuance-mead, and the people
have been very much deceived by pre-
tended remedies. A majority is caused
by an impure, vitiated condition ot the
blood, and as noret of the reusediessof
the day require 50 to 100 bottler before
you discover that they will not effect •
cure, we offer B. B. B., which makes
positives by the use of only a few bottles
The most 001111110U of the akin diseases
likth are cured by the use of B. B. B.
the only quick Blood Purifier, are as
follows:
KIN.
A S Adler, Baltimore, Md. Shoe ma-
*arnieosoura,,,, 
R Shriver, Cumberland, Md. Grind-
ing mill.
J II Davis, Covington, Ky. Spring.
11. C. Davis, Athens, Oa. Water ele-
vator.
J II Dodele, Cedartown, Ga. Fertili-
zer distributor.
A licteeprecht, Wellsburg, W
I hecorated glassoare.
W Latham, Culpepper, Vii. Window
blind; 
eLS Langhorne, Ly
vice fur picking fruit. •
J A Linsey, White Rouse, Gs. Plow
stock and cultivator.

















sorts of external applications, some of
them being poisonous.
_All.fetualealtivs-to look pretty *which
gentlemen do not object to) and a
smooth, edit, clear complexion adds
greatly to female charms.
'rile use of B. B. B. will purify your
blood, will remove biondies, splotches
and bunipa that appear upon the face
and neck, and will tinge the pale cheek
with the roseate 'mese( elute. One or
bottles wilt Lethal-nix any one Or Its
value. No family should fall to keep B.
-B. B. in-the house,-u-therels- Ito fami y
'heel
Last Saturday primary elections were
held in the Owensboro district nominate
a Democratic cateelidete for Circuit
Judge. There are four (vendee in the
eliatrict, and all voted except Ohio comi-
ty. Daviees gave W. T. Owen a major-
ity of 757 over I.. P. Little. Hancock
,geve Little a majority of Island Me- Lean
a insjority of 275. These tnejorities
least. Little 46e votes to overcome in
Ohio comity when the primary is held
there. Mr. Joe Noe, candidate for Corn-
inosewesith's Attorney, hail 110 OppC41-
lion and received a flattering ?Me.
THY 6•1 It FRIN.: ALT
--
TIsey were 'tanning on toe front steps,
and he was leo I leg "I could die for you,"
a hen Ow door opened and her father
and a pair of Ni.. 12 boot"' catne out.
The reins man limited for a deep slued-
ow. "1 thong) it that thing said he could
tile for yon," paid the parent ; "where he
be von! now I" "Weil, paL Jost itif
from the-ate these--Texas
gone to arrange fur the funeral."
- - -------
CATARRH CURED, end
ewer, hiesth aeciired, try Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Priest sIh emits. Nasal
Iii).*tor free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
fastener. .
B McGregor, Earlitigton, Ky. Dump-
ing cart.
J S Owner, Ilagerstou el lid. Rubber
bout or thew.
hi Page, Evergree.., Alt. Floor
clamp.
E A iiptch, Waterloo. La. Steamboat
" •A Ransom. East Pelatka, Flo Wire
eeereen.
W Seymour, Winding, W Va.
Stopper faetener.




W 0 V 'nevelt, Nsa foiled , Ky.
Bee hive.
<
'I'llAT BACKING COUCH! can be ao
quickly cured by Sidle's'. Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold bv J. R. Arueletead.
--
STRIKE AT PADUCAH.
Advice@ from Paducah tldsMorultig
state that the train crew' ot the C. 0-istiti
S. W. nortli-bound freight, due ise tide
chilt)oia.-risIbbiast iti.11t.".g,ka.t4:1 rallied to allow soy
freight trains to leave over that road.
"The whole :natter originated Thurs-
day. 'rwo brakemen called on sue, and
represented theenseives to be delegates
from the ot her mete,- hes' deiiiinded ant
increase Iii their pay. 1 promised to
give the matter carefull conoideration
end to pay am high as any other road.
Bye onfealleig with the manager/id-the
other 'made I foiled that at pay the
Same rates as they, ant 1 made the PAW
tioutierniekt to the delegates, who went
away apparently eatiedieti. 'these saline
men, however, took the train tor 'Padu-
cah, and were the cause of the strike.
"1 have twee a number of our men
here and And (bat they are well satiotied
a ith their eateries, and are not in syn.,
pathy with the attikere. I do not ainie-
{pate any further trouble.-and eapect
the dela,el ireight to arrit e this after-
noon. The trouble is only among the
freight brakemen. The engineers, eon-
ductora and other employes are he no
way coiwerneti."
The increase demanded was $15 per
month. The inen are at present receiv-
ing $45, and they Wanted $60.
SLEEPLESS NIGIITS,
ithie -by that ts s ihuli restigh.-Strelon's
Cure Is the remedy for you. Soil by J.
R. Armistead.
What the State Caa He With- Its Cos-
vine.
that the emoistioti of the Smith warran-
ted the legislation of this bill as a tem-
porary expediency to meet it great pub-
lic exigency. The all offered ethoteld
not lw regarded as daily bread, but as
medicine for a grave national dieurder.
Said he "'rile South of to-day Is nut the
South of tat-toy-five years ago. The
exhaustion of Prussia under Frederick
or of France under Napoleon was not
more thorough than liaa heels the ruin
of the South. All her local 'notion-
tions,-industrial, financial, educational
anti religious, hail been shah-end and
pulverized, their very foundations
turned up PIA deatroyed-and her po-
litical rehabilitation had been commit-
ted to her former negro slaves, not only
elevated to be freeman, but enfranchised
and 'mooted with politica.l control.
Mr. Stanford, Cal rondo's millionaire
Senator, is among the earnest indorsers
of the propoeeill Permanent Exhibition
in Washington in connection with the
velebration of the centennial miniver-
nary, in 1889, of the adoption of the con-
etitutIon. A permanent exhibition of
the products and attractions oh the three
Americas at the National Capital strikes
many Congreetimen as an admirable
idea becsiese of its benefits to the busi-
ness interests of the country.
Delegate Josphe, of New Mexico,
who I. the only SpanIsh-American iii
Congress, is entlitielastically in favor of
the enterprise. Ile says the immense
trade of the South Aanerican Republics
which We ought to have, England con-
trols for the reason that there is lack of
business arquaintanese between the Uni-
ted States and the "southern countries.
The recent adhesiveness of the tile-
tleignIsheel Hr. Newman to the rich
California Senator has caused the latter
sums discomfort of late. Mr. Stanford
has shown some interest his Use Metro-
politan rhumb of this elty, to which
Or. Newman has been called, by at-
rrtdiuig The_Batturnore
on erenee, which is sitting here now,
is ready to make Appointments, and
Rev. Newsmen is snxitetts to aectire this
paustorstr. Among reports shunt this
matter is one to the effect (het Senator
Stenforel was exerting illmoelf to seine
the position for I/r. Newman anti It is
state can do, in the face of a contract.
State cativo:it remove the convicts
front Greenwood or anywhere else, un-
less the contra...tots consent save on the
Rheumatism.
One author says: "Rheumatism la
due to the presein e u.i LOC WOWi of a
vegetabk, °maidens of detilisite charm.-
ters."
Another says: 1-t Is sbie toThe pres-
ence of a isoloon in the blood which is of
the nature of a nriasen."
The unwise having its origin In the
blood, It is reasulable to suppose that it
Mist be cured by remedies directed tothe blood.
A suceessful remedy memo produce
vermin  cheeses lu_the_comporskion- of
he blood, anti- Shen 1.1114 haa been ac-
complialied, all pain, swelling and stiff-
liege of the joints ottindile.
This acemente for the reason a hy ex-
ternal applications fail to produce per-
B 
relief; _ _
ut we now have the remedy which
- he giant
forme of rhematisin, rhetematic gout,
rheumationa of the joitite, muscles and
heart. It also cures syphilitic and neer-
curialpalitomul ulueummuat,ism In an in-
credibly short time. The fact cannot be
denied that B. B. B. (Boltanic Blood
Balm) hae proves' itself to be the must
ety aineMentlerfed reuse* for all
forms of thenesatiem ever before known.
These a ho were prostrated in bed and
meld met get about, leave been cured.
Men with ten erutseses, did hobbling
aloes ..witie stiffened amid painful jadeite,
wither.-el tirehu, loss of sleep au
te, are'cured by the use of B. B. B.
Cad aside all other remedies, use B. B.
B. and you will .0011 hove no use for
cniteliee.
Malay who read this will refuse le kw
-the rise-lt it; but We'itlilet
all elide to -!rop US a postal card for our
Bimsk of Wonders, free, which le tilled
whii startling proof of curs* made here
I home- lowlentaansodua Settannts-
lout deed blood anti skin diseasea; which
everybody should read.
Address Blood Halm Company-, At-
lanta, Ga , and you may be made happy.
Everybody Read This!





ant d all 1.tra.lee mild un this market, wow!. we
well at Myer& possible figures.
-0-
•lso the best stock of
Funeral Furniture
Is Sonthern Kentucky, from line metalit awl




Mr. W M. DUCKKR is enr t olin Trimmer
and 111r. GEORGIE LISSRLL is our Ilettresi
'Inver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
silt Lows viTALizER I. What you
need for Coistipation, Loos of Appetite,
Dizziness, and all symptonta sf ItYPPPP-sia. Pries 10 and 75 celitv a bottle. Sold •
by J. IL Armistead.
Bettatlfal Fable.
Ami editor died sea slowly 'tended his
way down to where lie supoosed a warm
reeeption awaited him say s a wicked
exchange. The devil awaiting him
said: "Fur ninny years thou haat borne
Use biome of the loni *pelting that the
printer has gotten oll' in the paper. The
paper has gone out for $1 50, alas'. $1 50
often failed to come in. The printer halt
often bedeviled thee Our wages Saturday
night When (lout toff a darned
farthing to Illy name. Men have taken
thy paper v. ithout paying tor it and
cursed thee for not gettleg up a better
one. Thou lust been called a dead beat
by the passenger mud lectors a hen thou
hest shown thy annual is to their en-
vioesfase. All thine things thou haat
borne in-ellener. Thou cans% not
come here. And lie fired him, setel as
lie did PO the devil murmured to him-
self: "Heaven Is hie home, anti be-
side!, if we had him once Ium lirre, he
eantlet lee sued.
hers and thereby cresting itheord les my
kingdom."
_
WILL YOU SUFFER wit hi flys periods
and liver Coniplsint? Shiloh's* Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. Form)*















E.G. CALLII. .1 Moaaow.
Att's at Law.
Callis &Co.,








Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
PITY -DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopktnaville Lodge, No. E. A v, a AMeets at Masonic Hall. 3.1 stiirv us Thom prosBlock, IstPlunday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, it. A. M,-..taled
conviwationlid Nasdaq ot each month at limos-
Moore Commandery No. IL. K. T -Meets 4thMonday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Are•num, Hopkineville Council, No,
M.-Meets Id and ttli Thunelays In each month.
Mos yon Connell. No. N. Chosen Friewle-geOW
in K oft'. Hall fill and 4th Moeda, ill sacksamseti:- -
Christian Lodge, No. IMO, Knights of Honor.-
A full line of Owsls at elope prices. I ointry
1 r..4oce taken in exchange for giwsla
The only hotter in town that keeps
Morarclia staid. Fenew Pests.
(all and See las as say woo on Virginia Sir
bitweei, Sth and
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
lice.
Evergreen-Lodge. No. Be. K. of P.-Meets IM
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ad Moo-
dily in every month.
Kittens rif the Goidea Crone -Meets fret and
third Fridays in each mouth.
Ancient Order of United Workniee -Time of
meeting, 1st and Stir Tuesdays is saelt month.
Green River Lrelge, No 54,1.0.-0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 O. 0. V Hall.
Merry Encampment, No. 111, I. 0. u. r.-
Lodge meets hurt and ni Thursday nights
V. H. c. A -R,sims over Buseell's dry goodsMore. rorner gain and Ninth, gowns open onTuesday „ Thursday .and Pfatainla) evenings from
to iii etttock.
LODLILS.
Union llenevOlent Soriety.-Loi_lyge meets 1stan ad Monday evenings in each Mo. at Houser
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. It, U. B. yi7e=
moat osi ler mad Tammy mom at
Mumillors Temple. No. at, S of r -Lodge
meets Sit and 4th Tuesdays ia Postell's Hall.
lloplonsville Lodge. No. MOO, U. O. of 0Y.-Lodge meets 11 and 4th lilloaday_nights is
Hoosier I Oveiidiiiter'slIalL
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. 5.5) of if -Lodge niecta 1s0 and St Wednesday bight at'looser A Overshiners Ilall
CHURCH'S.
Barrier Careen-Meta street, Rey. J. N.
P restrolge. pastor. Sunday fiehool every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CHRISTI carace--Nasedies street. Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning 'nil evening.
H. E. Church, South-Nashville street--Re,.• gottotnly. pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School everySun.lay assessing. Prayer meeting every Wed-
Deeday evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Assemb4r-
Nashville st.-R oev. W. L. Murne, pastor. -
*Oar Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and sight at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Ruseellt 'lie streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services eiery Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
in.. and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'cl.o.k,. a. In. l'rayer uieeting WIsIneilday
evening.
Catholic church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
[section. pastor. Regular services every soda-
day Morning at 10 o'clock.
cumbers/et Preebytenan Church-Rev. A.C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Slab.
bath at II o'elock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
gloseopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:90 o'clock
P. 11., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. H. R.
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
aiS am.; preaching every Sunday inornoig at
11 a, m and at night Prayer meeting Weil.
ovioley night. Class meeting Friday night.
ihiraissvitts ?Vatic ft:ROUX LI 
Open on Tuesday awl Friday, except during
vacation. from 9 a. m. ti 4 p. at. Free to anpapas of the Hopkineville Public Schools abave
the fourth year grime. Senna& fee, It to all





On Commission, list and pay
9[1. d211EM
on property for non-repidents and oth-ers and give prompt attention to
collection Df Clam. s
of every kind and ternit when collected.
Fin Insurance Policies
issued on sitclassies of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very dworal.le Want. NIaeroosary outbuilding.- 'n • "'ILL all
For Sale. 7."" ho•usee and lots cos
Kentucky ollege.
.rown street, near Noula
For Sale. 11*.i11.!.7.t .!",,';:,,,'"';',`
ftenlrable. Nese resoletice of n. .1. I hani5 li7.
For-Sale tioioss and lot wIth aye• rooms in good repair onnorth sole of S [rpm& street Will oIl ser) low
For Sale.
gas) terms and cheap
For sap._ Howes and lot on Seventh
tu• and Elm streets; good lo-patios for • livery stable Anil CtIntoln veryclime to Male street.
4 business lotsFor Sale. st„, opposite Um proposedhotei.-31.1•00 . -
Two building lots.. South Virginia street, oiswest side, ',acre in rach.
acre lot with dwelling of I rooms, and allnecessary out buildings Party wants to Metreand will make special terms
We have many other 'pm-fatties in real es-tate. Vacant lot* well located all over the city.If you want a home come to see us
CALL'S 413 CO.
We Have Now in Stook
nut TI1
FALL TRADE





Paper and Brass Shells,
P011 DER, SHOT, 11 ADS
First Monday Is ltarea amid ilooliamber.
J. R. Once  Judge. and everythleg inJas. B. Garnett ComMODIPimilth's A tey.
B. T. Underwood Clerk
John Boyd '• 11 Alberti.
4,BIAZTIIRLIf COURT.
W. P. Winfreo Judge,
Fourth Monday la Apr11,-31113'. October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in sock month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Julie.
g. 0. Sebree. Jr., Dainty Attorney,
John W. Breathitt County Clore.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and subject to callany time by the County Clerk,
HOPKINS'S ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Moaday in November, Fibre/try, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson City ;Mammy.
AS. Long  . Jailor.
!MUTINOUS RXPRROS.
H. W. Tibbs, Ageet. 011ee on Raisseliviike
street, near Mala.
CHURCH HILL ORANOZ.
Olicers of Church Hill Grange, No. 105 P. of
II., for Mel: al R. King, W. II; W. 11, Ad•ms,
W. 0: A. It. Walter., W. L; . Stows, W.
St J. A. Wallace. W. .tot r. H Memo. W.
Chop; J. IL Adams, W. Trees: J A Ihreerili-ilia, See'y; n, R. Pierre, W. LI. K; MbaRosa Dade. cores; DI ire Lizzie Owen,
Men Ws Pierce. Flora; Miss S00110 Weak L.
A. a; Mies Fannie Clardy, Libreria. _
ORANOR.
Odloore of Cooky Orange, No. I., P. Of &taw
MN: This, L. Graham, V'. M.; L. O. earrookW. I).; Thew Green, W Lecturer,. Jetts C.
W Chaplain; Jae. J. Ateart, W. Mow-
bed ; Walter Wakefield, W As't Steward; R. r.
ewes, W. Tremenrer; WISISOIS Henry, W. See.erstary: Chas. V. Jaelsoa,_ _ W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,Pomona; atm. Winstoe Henry, Fiera; Mrs. R.
C. Reonaugh• Stewardess; Joao C. Iliestoy,Business Agent. Orange meets let and Id m-





A fine lot of Stationery




ever brought to this m•rket. and we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anything von nee.1 In the gnu line
Thomson & Ellis.
- _ -
EValtiliVILLisa C•innint.TCON Dsn, yP•cnwr
The Light Draught Steamer
X" .414. ITS IEVT=IINT
J. B. TfloMPaon Manager
RD. NASH  awe.
Will leave Kvausyllie for CansMasse daily,
except suaday, at ii o'clock, a in snaking's,.Spent...lions with the 0., R. a N. R. R.
Returning, leaves Caenelton daily at 9.10 p
Sueday excepted, and Owisadvbere at 9 p.m.
111'11D•Y Ttaa CULP.
Leaves R ille ea. a. seam
Leaves t Piromeboro . 4p. a. &try
Parr gcia„ for roved trip ow Insiday, hiss wetrespoesible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES a am Y PER, •gents
Per freight sr pease.* apply on board.
REWARD.
frees layelable on the sight oral*
ene light Ray male, about It haw& high. beenbuilt and fat. grandee on left thigh Whip •••Cewill psi Fin. Dollars for the thief anvil male
or Ts osiylive for either







401111 NANCET St-LOUNIVKLE, KV 
1.4
• s•ii-
• . 'le; • s.•7.
41-C34F• •••
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THE TRI-WEEKLI NN ERA,
JOIN 0. UST, - - Editor.
Minn WOW - ?mediae&
11111111111CRIIP1ION *Arms.
/tri- Weakly New Era, one year, : SIN
els sassatbs. 111
" arm asasait. : ftWeekly New Era, owe year, : ISO
cit utontha, : TS
• 11111
Li* atria.
Tri-Wils41),-tu el alai of live, IN
: IN
_ligettly,in did. ofilAte




Sie haws arranged W-110 the pUlollel.te• of the
newspapers awned 'below to furnish the Tat.
 'Kw Ea • au.I any or allot them as
the follow:lag:raw* tfreedlof peatage, toll sub-
scribers:. •
NSw Est Alla Week.) Loa-
ner-Journal - $ 3 *weekly 1 tomegb• Consieetvial - • S ISthin) Lot , Ma Comincrcial - - II be.1ml% I ouner Journal - - II AOtomato.' 'eitriewJwarual - - • 10Weeklyvassville t ounce • - I ISWeekly Itsaasville Journal SOVeneers' LIOIMINP Journal, Lottieville • $ 10%Weakly Masonic Journal • - • 4 00Weekly New I or* suu - -Harper'. monthly Masa/was - - • I AuHarper's Weekly - - A TOHarper'. Bazar - 6 TOHarper's Young People - • . 4 10Petenwa's Magazine - 4 00
- - - S SODaily Evening Poet - SOWeakly 
Priest's Theories.
Judge Reekner, • leading lawyer of
Vt in,-heater, it, a reoent eouversatio• la
Frankfurt re-itectlug priaon massages
mem said it a as plain that tousle's
should not be orked outside of prison
walls, and that the theory of making
money out of coil% lets. I% as a ruipt MOM
tal error. lie said that "crime ilia die.
ease of the body politic. Men are hors
with a prediepositima to commit it, err
they are mots; ht. suds is way art to dee
volope the malady. We tiv uot try t
make', insane our our sick sellitustaki-
big. We try to cure LIMP. The peni-
tentiary Is a place to bring men to peni-
Goodley's Lads Itimk • - • 4 tO1...alert/ay Eve:Wog Post - - nONew 1 ork 1-vtiter
t'eaturY Al aushose - - • ODNbOltolan INno tamest. Chirago . 500Cincinnati Saturday Night awl New Era II 70Ileurarest. Mo.plagasine awl New Era • 4 OSheareit thee Pi• not New Era 3 30baturday Night and Neu Era • lb(tut Little One* aud Nursery 41A.1 N014 EraS 30Loillws swim-Weekly rost and New Era 3 304..kollItepilliripuste awl )iew hes - •Teparit id the Vann awl New Era 4 231. merman F•rnier and New Era $ usN•tioual NlueLlUall al1,1 Danner Mail NewEra _ _I A)En vie andI U1pkT N'illr• -Era t UIItiolington lila keys awl New Ira S ISSono-Weekly Pug sad New Era 3 Senoose awl Vann awl New Era, ed
- Aral Arg-1."1.11. ad-W-144u
emiety freei tilt ir rage, to deter others
front offending against the Imo by
dread of the puede'  it bleb theme
receive, aud to toting the mit% I. to into
t-cua a condition -01st they can be treated
to go Nick into rociety, it ithout danger
of its again receiv big harm from them.
If the chief ttblect of coufluement is
penitetatiary be Jto protect tvociety, then
the eotiiict ought -.10 be kept there until
he eats be tlepeittle:1 on to obey the laws,
or not to be released at all."
It should not be forgotten in the .14-
cuotion of the comparative merit.; of the
'Vitae prison dellcIllea that crime in Its
lwimt41•161.0144 lib.
fire, Win', Leetiletice amid feiniue, • heavy
tax of itt:elf. It eannot poo-ibly be oth-
er* ise. Ito eole purpose it to destroy
life, property, health an I good morals,
not to create or strengthen them. For
this reason it is not easy to pee how the
State can hope to derive a money profit
4)344.4 iterriatinals horn irtitts•eonvtil-
l'erlsaps it is 1101 deeirable that it
should coin money wit of its convicts




















One excellent feature of the present
strike is that no property has yet been
deetroyed, as in the old Pittsburgh
strike, where millions Store loot in a few 
hours.
f.
The article in the constitution Dilat-
ing the Indetiretinews of the etate W
000 contains the hitiowing paragraph :
Provided, That theStat& inay yeti-
.- 'tract data to repel itiviashm, suppreee
Insurrection, or if hostilities are threat-
ened. provide for the publie defense.
This affords a loop hole_ of tee:mm.1W
rats-Tit lit fle-Cliange. It *amid be -to
bad for our soldiers to suffer the hard-
- ships and deprivation,: of a war in .t.lie
momataitte_ all_faic the glory then. Is in
it,
Signor Torrence's opera troupe per-
formed "The Mikado" before the con-
victs of the Michigan State prleon last
week. Kentucky hae made no proviii-
ion so far for the performance of operas
before her penitentiary birds, although
Greenwood is fell of suggestiens of wild
wood songs. and pastoral melodies. The
conviete may sing "Doe n in the coal-
mince," neverthelese, in full chorus
while the Stnte Guards sing "Tenting
to-night" oat the surnounding amid
the tax-payers sadly propotte to pay the
fiddler.
_
it-is runtored in newspaper circles
-that-t'utcrnet ?And-dart] Johneon, the old
editor of the Frankfort •711,111, will re-
vive it after the adjustment of Ito fftirs.
I'ol. Johneon is a graceful and forcible
ancTimiate inurder:artioliT-raitim-, f);ige-ii
aittpelluftela.bieulsrlfglitl)lartatetYreavilletit inlusitleiurat:t.,:pr:Ity  titilgilleohlratilitietrtvIlar
of the state Govt •tit, there spoilt
penitentiary Al hi IVO • to large
that it %wild defray the %bole e3Cperae




Guyon*, Kuehl has Died Apo II 2.1.
for the execution of Robert S ruttier,
Ike murderer of Miss !idle Berm it,
neer Boxville, Union o ttttt y, Ky 141111-
day, August hi, Ime. %Vlore the mutes
was conveyed to Fow ler, et the SI or-
gatitield jail, Ise "Hoke ictot siebs and
cried bitterly.
_ .
Milkers BI or k coded.
Sevend attempt. a ye made T.-. -a-
day to take freight trains out of 81.
Louie, hut hi all 1•11•44. the kit4iste seized
the polite awl distabled the entrIns a
TbAuIgkta utLabess.,-ot
meet different parts of the city emery
night, and it !al too [secret th it lit, fund
for the rebel of striker. le all pat. tof
the couhtry It is ar.tilinetlirruportitrie• f 
genii nestrettgth.
The bract' is entertellit .1 by many
buelnete men kb tout city that medalists
la the bott  of the inotablee. The
Testi Pacific Road is a benkrupt cargo.
rialto'. It ass built in &theme of any
real need for it. By a real need is
meant such it need Ye Pooh! enable HO
operation lit the country adjacent and
tributary to It to pay r big expettees
ate! *(air rate of intereet on the capital
employed 
'rile Knight, say that they struck be-
cause a foreman In Texas was discharg-
ed. The other Ade ssy that when a
receiver *MP appointed for the road the
cesspit)) denaantle.I that they elsould
combust) the argreement of its old man-
agement. The reeiever aentwereal that
Sets-wee-only *reagent at the V:- N.-MIR
anti hinIii,. power to tea 'kr argreement
it ith theme. The Knights think they
SPWJA) (70111% lit at
thia end thst the •ppointiiiiiit of a
rreeiver was only a strategy on hie part.
1 ,
1
II. II. Garner *iditra to state diet he
has at lite fIll11111 all article Ile C11.11 sell
tot Its titerilst. It Is a ith pleateire lie
eguaranterszto the public At-lien's im:itgliela
Remedy as a sure and never-failing curetor A st lima, t 'ought). W !souping I
r'roup, --stint an 4.mig-Trould.-e. It is easli,the Altatatianl rentetly for Cons intim. VIle liad never found its equal.
- - Cedar
ATWrita- 11 el SEM. •
The Auburn, or "silent" isystent is
now adopted, with some sebum,' in
details, In the penitentiaritme of most Of
the States. lit England it is the ayetetsm-
generally preferred in the -manly prIa
es a Is et
prisons of France.
It is the purpose of the Auburn sys-
tem to prevent intereouree between pHs)
miens. There Is solitary eonfinement at
night and strictly enforced eiletice In
the work-shop.; anti in Chapel _in _the
day. -7-hem-convicts are only permitted
sal necessary questions of their intone.-
tore and fo'remalt vonveree *lilt the
Ii nen let
la Oaf , and participate! its religious
 VI? t p.
In oppoeition to the reionnaeory and
clot... confinement praetitail in the
Auburn systetu is the principle tif out-
(loot. labor embodied In time bill iht`ro-
deceit by Senator Minis, of Madieon,
for the employment of convict." te
public works. The Senator says: "I
propose to take eon% tete away from the
mines and let the State employ`theiniu
conotrutaing railroads litho the mitten')
regions of Kentucky, hi differetit parts
of time state-. We have son tottlicorion
hand ale& in all probability, will soon
be Idle :tint their support will be a heavy
expeuse. It wili be iveybeap to empioy
thentin . ,..'.king a- grssel- essil-rtent- serves-
the State, u tacit, e hen etteopleta d, can
be leased for 111 1111111eiellt to defray
the entire expense of the State g.tverai-
ne.m. 'flue 'ittclititati Sandmen n ha
leased for $1,000,4100 use. a . The
State of Georgia is tree from tax by her
intereet In railroads."
Mr-. Harris urges as practical urge-
Meet fer his selseuie that the coal, iron
and I her regime embracing from
tvcenty-five to forty counties how %M-
out a raitroad, and classed as pauper
counties, would by this new railroad
enterprise soon betanne the largest reve-
nue paying countiee in the State.
It allay be ettiti of this plan that it
lie mks tell it. paper, and that build-
ing of railroads to penetrate the rich
Ill regine ef the reimmte .an4.1 hith-
erto neglected harrier would offer grand
opportunities icr budinesd told
- -
There ar; pratakal dittletritit 'lever-
theless in the u ay of tide iseettlit `'
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TM. powder never varied. A /111,0 of purl-stretight and wholes, ttttt .nms. Wore 1,1 ODOM -







Staple and Fancy Groceries !
I. II 5
I lancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPuit.314
I Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
eresmer ttirentereter-ee 7-
I Ft 11 %411A
N. J. KEY. Itoolli•Iteeper. I
,
,al Atimitia,_iiiyuiptugvatt.seltiagg  1.1hreaLathamora-ilsaslmaftswiwilensuom•.ger II Mime.. Insured tinkle we hate e roues esestroseteate ve the seetears. 4 nadaysaa,
aml Itame14•01e. liesirsira Illwarts•••••••sulsid los 
1•••••••••14isisai•••••,...- --
*We I, kil _ 
it .14. St J•it N. ISMS..
WHEELER, .MILLS & CO artnehltellfItTIFI iTgr towed{ ismallile prices, •nelin, it... lii• (newts and the iodine to rah andsec lout.






can w •ys he had.








Rurgin. was crushed to death by a saw..
log Isich sums helping a neighborreload on %aeon,
I Russellville Ileralit: Wm. Phippsand Misr Margaret A. Sistith were uni-
ted hi marriage at the Foret Honer, in
Rinaeliville, Aland, Pt, 1586. Dr. .P.
Leam:s  perreentett-she-seremony:----PiiiiipSmith is 13 years old.
Lotilaeille Post: Messrs. E. II. Tay,hmr Co., the Frankfort esti-
mate the Output ii-f-Ketanckey kw,' 
at 20000t0,ete) galloneTior ititia, its
the Mealier stiti the dealer, by reaeost ut
over-prothietion.
litotes Etlwaril+, a Shumate.' enmity
youth eevreteen y ears old, has le ell sen-
tenets' is. tite-perittetillary tor lite, for
the et itutept unirtiert. -1' two of the jontra
Isere tor linitgomg ett.1 mule for a shortertitne neetri.t.
vots-ei re [Aiken.
'rho wintery expetilture to (.1 men-et nod Otte tirouht ini.0_ itt.t.ieo_ anotheri_
natural bridge four mil s I'  Hodplace. It is soil ;11 1/1' equal to tlie
great manna- twitt,..e- of Virginia. l' if - .a huge tootle. mot, eevetity -five feethigh, an .1 is ; a paha natural tonna-
! then.
The Prim emon /1,1),N,r • et, s the sale4( a 1,..!r-sylir t:;411.!_._grualitil-satu44-11.4*Fteit er il Vigil I Ill( I,. NJ, 1101111.1. tor Zo l'elltilper peateA, atid It a. his tlik 111141011 N ill-
ler-feeding : ihiring the a a-t tern
months ire has g 'file I 1111 I vs AO
$2 eorth, awl has rate.' at least 420NI,l VI ill V uti and hay.
Id' the mlegro she was 13 Itched at inis•
selltdi le last Neck for an attempt at rape
the Clarkaville chronicle rays: The ne-gro's father lives near Springtiehl, Tee-(mess's- About thrientstes he etreek hisfather on the Ill at N it li a ttick of %toot',
iejuring him ee arch-, and then rata
away from I .. It k thought lie is
iTie snitte negro a Ill/ Iselin I' 1 $12 northot good- fr  a store in Adait vide la-t
Saturday, on a twice,' order.
'rhe os lug'.... ill, (retbe,k notei thephoto:on-non of a inter grai.elloPliere:Several farmers if this vicinity are
:dame.' over the appearance within the
' past few weeks of large ii ttttt hero otgrassliiippers on th. ir farm.. M. Mini.
. . .. night, J. . .Me01114i i am ot e-rrs rep,mrt that Cm -). indeets are :shundant ill their respeetive e ttttttttt shills:1h
Smith, Clark 84 Co.,
I anufecturers ot
Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Buildin Material of Every Description!
e ran az Clcs vt, t co
VIIANKLIN sT.






W. T. TA•1111r. thata.sgen.„,
TOBACCO ifIRI11011SEMEN COVESSION IIIRCHANN
Filge..10.3ED3ELC)4Clowe
WAREHOUSE
sill   • 3tn! Railroad slreeis,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
Wirral Adenomas m, aseoreso ate. 511 firm •-•-•v nt lo ..t.tr.116, ..1••••nows.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
t
etnotbehoun,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
letheral advanced U.1% ‘1141•••••••411.4•0111, 1•0•4 f••••••••1/1•11 11•41011t1t!II 'Veen hi the asoliof holoarrt.. 4;....th,i for t,•:.at awl tniartero f. 'r tentnotero. Mewl tits 5.tnr Whore., awl allobtain the Iiikiedt prices tll Toltarro mote otheireitoe itettructa..1 I ltd.
Buckner &Wooldridge.
W. V Itiickarr li. Walker a
PaIrish, 131.a.olcri.ex dt Co.,













-The Largest and Irlost, Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this taket.
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
77Te Carr3e Full Stock of
SASH, DOOR, BLINDS MOULDINGS,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
They eay that they are jest li 
jum 
ke the nil Lime Cement Plaster. Locks
graeshoppen, tom-illy to lllll I here the
under the moot favorable tin. tenstate 
•
ce,! be (I."'  ton "the" A" ""'4""i' '
--- - - . _ _ I 
. u IV. mule. Hie partners ren men /t1,I(lute of the turret Important questions I been re)." trtie,1 as improving to the emir- !might. 11 bilge id not )et r,-oVeled • • •abs of the laborers It le I ebjected fretif ids - al t mortal %minds, awl ,
now before the Legislature is the prob- ., , . , -- ' 
lila atruggle» '
that a gatmg 01 LIM if ICU thus kept at I ihtlillit Like. wort( out bY






They have amp equal 55* lllll t them to run lighter and carry more than any Nap.. made.
I summer time, but a I, it'll have 'lever4. Y 1 heeti known tk, mike their appearance Ibrilliant scheme. l in a inter before.writer on all topics, as well as a most . ,
Ilse employment of large hi hilea of The 1 hviugoville ihabs.k tad of theconvmeta, soi kite.; in isteasee, tinder nee- , illsasterd id' st I: llllll tls drill of Jerser eat-
genial gentletaan, and his return to his
editoriel post would be a senree of geati_ eeearily severe evil-seers and guards ' the breeders: " r* 0 years ag t Fri-bie
I., oi: Lake, of ifarrienta e y, were in the
tleation to a wide circle a frheitls e he r'ashY t" '1""'t the""1"w" at a , , 111,mA-title of siiI•14-so Y have long known him as an untiring , ""tice• "P"'"c'l ewltilitilillY l." Pupil(' I mental culture and barge intgeott:eitil firdegradetion, e hit 11111 opportuttity fer %ere pushing to the !rota raids :4 :eh!:
witrker, an able and safe entineellor, anti
who have spent many pleasant hours in I alq 
kind of moral ineirtIction. •‘""lit• 11 o cattle kings of the Blue Grass tegiett.riiirsaimi. or ...,.... and great herd.. of
his company in scoria' and Ilt.litical ..coa- ' lessen - tetra  fm -it tic' boil.' of ref orm a- :
tory intitiene.• tor moral instruction. 
i 1.:att...„....srien,t-Itneiirtisi, hi:trey: aslecials.1,1Lscalitilre
shone. IV hatever hi- future plans may
be they will recall time 
day,  of „mild , Reilroad and canal conetructien, how- i 5 haetal in Illintole. The sick eitiit'irloI ever bettefielal to tile public, tia4 ,,,,.%.,.r, + were slaughtered, no purehasers rould
laiig ayne" and bid him 4:isi speed.
most important, as at any time serious
trotible-May occur that will involve a
loss of life and the destruction of prop-
erty. All over the land there seems to
be a disysosit ion on the part of the. labor-
ing man to conteet ills claims with the
capitalists. An exchange says: "The
Knights of Labor form to-day a power-
ful organization-the (strongest ever
known In America. Ile ;rower has beim
11110WII Within a week, when a mere or-
der from • comniittee of the organization
has bees sufficient to turn 10,000 men
from their work, stop time running of
Value over 5.000 miles of railroads, and
paralyze the traffic of four States con-
taining 4,000,004) of people. ()lily su-
perb generalship in organization could
Wield so promptly AO many men, most
of them strangers to each other and liv-
ing apart." While this eympathy exists
among the strikers in different 'sect ions
of the country, the danger is more
threatening in our own State, and the
Legislature cannot rlae to a higher duty
titan an immediate solution of the diffi-
culty. The cosiviet-taboreet tff the
mines are in no wise responsible for the
troettle; the miners are just In their de-
mands: the State has no money to take
care the criminals, phould the Minion &
!roar,' Company return them to Frank-
fort, and just %hat ought to be done or
what will be cannot be conjectured. The
joint committee of the Senate end House
left for Greenwood Sahoslay, and after
an laneetigatirm of the eendition of af-
fairs at the mines, 1( 1. to be hoped they
will auggeat 'some plan that will relieve
the State, the malula, the couviets and
the miners Cross their present deplorable
condltioo.
Stan'. 
-1Itets of a purl, would, on the expire-
don c (Its-jr ernes, more tar ens ,
, desperate anti dangerotia to eociety than
when they received their sentence.
The seheme ill be more favorelo14 re-
garded if the idea of puitiodunent and
self-protection be accepted as the chief
ohject of the penitentiary-. As far as
we are i aconitesl the only State* where
convicts are employed on pubhc works
Rod in mines are Georgia, l'enneseee and
Kentucky. In all Zither States they
work as hum the prieott walls.
England employs some 3,409 eonvicta
on public works mad doek-yards In
four (like, and as matty more in her
prisons. She transported them for many
years, beginning with Virginia, where
as many as 2,000 were exported annual-
ly In 17IS. Her colonies(' have every-
where remonetrated agai.mat thin policy,
until she now sends some 200 to 300 to
Australia only.
It is worth noting that In the famous
English prison at Pentottville the ex-
pense (4 each convict-hirer ,ssiest 427Aratort
him earnings $13. At this rate the an-
nual expense of the Kentucky peniten-
tiary would be over $$65,000.
The Med, of this ghtonly sid ject la a
powerful stimuli", to all letellIgent (*W-
ren* to PlIppref10 time call and atrengthen
the good influences of aorirty. If ill's a
good thing to Impart mental and ty.I0I at
inetruction amid to enroll r.igp induetry
among Melt after they are e.4,4461.
prison, it most be fat better anti cheap-
er to give them work and education be-
fore pelf preservation comi els gociety to
wen I them thete. It Is easier and cheap-
er to destroy poison than to swallow it
and afterwards call in a physician.
r ohibition Bar Iagetnst *decree former, siscomithe to aliwork for a term of•tinder the mus attark.4vieknetor mut gate 'loan Ito • in
tiotimely grave." 
Pure and Unadulterated.FOE Little hack, side or chest,
l'imrousePlauder. Prke 25
It. Al lilistead sells them.
GENERAL NEW&
Ilse Sill- 511 ly null. of--erotic. .1,
• ;
Rev. .1. G. Armstrong, rector of St.Philip's Kplaeopal parish, Atlanta, Gs.,
charged with I lllll moral emeluet in Cin-
cinnati. last fall, Isas been eenteateet1 by
Biehop Iteckworth to five years' suspen-
sion from the pulpit.
Leonora Manley), proprietress of the
Rotel Eepanoll, its Paes Del Norte, Tex-
as, Fri,lay night adminiatered polsen to
her twelt e-) ear-o1,1 daughter and then
to heraelf. The lady will% a pure Canal-
Ian, very beautiful, and much esteemed.
No reston asteigned for her act.
- At a recent temperance meeting Imu
Savo, Me., whitli, of course, le under a
prohibitory law, statistics were preeen-
led showing that in two hundred days
sixteen tl 'sand liquor preecriptione
had leen put up at it Biddeford ("stab-
11,11inent. Title is at the rate of eighty
per day. whieli le [wetly fur a town_
of -OA.* irthatatettti).
John (low, a negro, of Westfield,
Mass., as. arreate I he% seek for mur-
dering a colored 1-141141, aged tev en, a
boarder lit hie family. He is said to
have eeize4 the chill by the feet amid
[hotted Its brain* out agates, the wall
Time oriole was et, itte I in Derember,
IVO, but the laeto have only .11114 0111e
Mr's . Hawkins, proplietre•s of a no
tiOf lova lioi 4 II
bti (Mean.% id $12,1551 by three maelteil
men a 110 Ill% Piet) lien node ono puttloal
with revolters while they despoiled her





Alai,. "II to;'. an-I a 41/4.1re lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Ir‘lraordinare im•ttieeMetita in the way of fine We VW,* k col iieky'• Inegt pro-duction. Hand-matte. Muir-mash, old private stork MIK W hid*, at IS,. a drink . lourfriend. will ruel Weller read) to a an upon them, awl alit-i... 3, v! ml .1, then,. at
lEsszbzeWlicits sic, 3E1c:bit 'is.
Si-'' VI I I I IS.).
FATLY GROCERIES
Of the unnI,Ves and and althe Wirt It( price.. Talc all kinds of prvoIn.r at fo.-1 i•ro-ro Ieilehange for condo
• _ _
CIttlt•P, WIloOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Ski-
loit's Cure. Sold by J. H. Armistead.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
e ear rm.]. to car patrons at all limos of the day. We all* handle freed. vegetably:* of allInn- Yoe emn 4i1.1%, you the anoot lowtIttor. an,t turnip.. evor plat 401 tillor
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No) (me shall treat you better them,
PERKINS & HOLT.
TOBACCO-
o I r N NAUSIItt..
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Z./Ic 0- a . l'reetd.ext.
meal mks:It it. Mama., It I. 114.,11 I. t;•treo. T. I met,. W Tpos. %Aga
=_ MCFM-1=RSON,or i.1.5.11 is
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Also House Furnishing (jowl*. PIrtmero, heenee. Vaunt, , v.. ntt all Mc haunt1.4" 0 7.7" 'I' I_
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.I k. C011%.•13,111Y
haw! 11.4.1er alet1 1.111.1.• 
Claricnetts, Picalosmatt stost'o
PI A.NOS !
and ha. • • •••1,ratei I
Millar Organs





A.'S% I' 1.1,1Yr11 at atorw.
Call and sec in.Guitars, Violins, 
ttro at Itargaliall 4,114..edle Fit II sail Ileliila)
Banjo*, Flutes, 
towils.-VC.T=ST SI== Z..1.-41..I3.1" ISc. 3, M=411.11:L.70 137-.0C1C.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-
--WOOLF., E AND I:ET 111. mii.cos IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. FL X 30E3!
- Veld. LINN or-..
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Chat 1.steaal &n,. Cracked, 'Cl7 heat
13EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
_ 144, aunt Sit, Ere:
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
oniiiiraPsftrt, "11;reake171.1S% Aa"n:::rae"f .1'::irint.ry7 nanl












































































































































































































































E TRI-WEEITY MN ER
l'UIESDA T. MARCH IL 111111.
A LEGEND-FROM THE GERMAN.
I know • legend. Ones a wanderer came
From forest abler, where bell tense
Mire the air.
II. held st,lunghl:. flower without a halal.,
And dreamily entwined it in his hair,
Then g care-worn men he passed
mileown.
AU gazed upon him with dislike and
drean;
The World a hundred year. had older
grown-,
None know the wandering youth with
flower-crowned head.
Thou, tny beloved, art ruy magic flower;
And I ant Captive to Inschanting
dreams.
Ititniahed are earthly thoughts by thy
/strange power,
A hundred years has paseeeil aw•y, it
seems.
arn a stranger grown.
Sweeps threugh the
rouhli apart,
In spring like garb.
tun I;
All else is old, and
heart.
So I return, with thee for aye to dwell,
A happy settler in the ferest ground
Fersett ten I would be. For me .',hr
Of life and lose has laim for every
wound.
Your bit.,' eyes softly twain through
happy tears,
Your knees drive all pain and care
away,
I would that thus might pante a thousand
years,




sad %%orb! where I
Vont lit ul alone
sere, and dead at
NEW KIND OF MARKET REPORT.
• Cameameled Outisselt from thei Motor
paper Menteciat's Point of View.
lireemietuffe are stones hat unsettled-at
least that Is the Cabe with wane of the
wildest of the recent ventures. Beane are
incliner! to pause, teeing no little summed
at the favonible turn in &Reim Holders
=Irk= mealy mouthed, and affect te be-
ttor, that t heir coedit ion will ere long he
aniellonated, and that a very large share
of the remaining stocks will lie kneaded
- for demesne consult Ipt ii .n. I meretore iii
pros -Wens have besot viewing the eastern
queidion with much interest, hoping for
the establinhnient of a provisional govern-
ment as a method of curing existing
They hepe that Greece will yet get the
bulge on the Bulgarians or at lewd And
0, wane means orlialkan them, while others
feel sure that all parties sill soon be
cheek by jowl, 114 the only way to save
their Nicole In this uneettled state of
theme operators in live stuck are pretty
effectually cowed.
No data have been rendered concernitig
the late heavy transactions in lard. Oper-
alers in butter-- are disgusted with 'their
meager returns, and sigh for the times of
the °le margi rem Consumers are doing
better, and regard this as the cream of the
joke. Whisky continues to have its ups
down* and the_laying__ ineefelanail
supplies is attended by marked irregulari-
- -- • eitereeflelttere ft:Tenures InTropleat -
have been badly squeezed by the recent
remarkable deinonstrations of the mer-
cury. There are saki to have been syrup-
tutioun movements discovered in molasses
operation, and the feeling is somewhat
at rained.
Holders of cannel ies1118 are exceedingly
anxiousecieuelead, hut- a hile a few ea
accomplish this, by far the greater share
can not. Drugs are slow. It has been
found inmassilde t.i preduce any very ac-
tive movement in opium, and there are no
willing holders of large quantities of Cas-
tor oiL Measures are being constantly
taken to promote activity in dry
LOnartlekIng-Whilt-IWTitibr, lirtry gay
ladies continue to prefer fast colors; deal-
ers in shirt* seem to make a shift to avert
lime. Holders of Iron have considerable
mettle. and some of them are rather pig-
-headed. Lumber is quiet, and some few
operators have to resort to DO little log-
rolling to enable them to plank tip.-De-
trolt Free Press.
faetatoncerning Atmospheric Electricity.
There are three forms of atmospheric
electricity, viz: Auroras, St. Einio's fire
and lightning. St. Elmo's fire is oftenest
seen at sea, playing about the masts of
vessels. It appears about points, some
times flaming up two feet high. Auroras
are always accompanied by magnetic
storms,- showing that they probably de
pend upon disturbances of the electricity
or the atmosphere.
Lightning appears in three forms; sheet,
zig-sag and globular. The two former
are very common and known to all. The
latter is rarely seen, and Its existence has
been doubted by persona who have never
seen it. lint the evidence of its occasional
appearance is too strong to be cast aside.
An instance was cited in which n bail of
lightning had been followed for two miles.
It moves slowly and has never been
known to harm any person. An incident
was narrated in which a pig was killed
by a fireball. The ball was seen rolling
slowly over the surface of the ground, and
a pig going up to it rooted it over with his
Wide, and, It was bad for the pig."-Cin-
einnati Commerce." Gazette.
Horse Trading Down in Georgia.
Horse-swapping is one of the attractions
at Jack_son court. This is a time-honored
custom, but it is now indulged in with
unusual luterest. The swappers assemble
on the Martin institute hillside, with their
Moodiel and eerie, stock (most of the tat-
ter), prance up and down and across
the grounds, finally stopping under
the shade of a tree or in some fence cor-
ner, enchange saddles anal bridles and
ride away to cheat or to be cheated by
some other jockey. Your correspondent
saw one man who had swapped twenty.
seven times in one day. Ile was riding
the first horse he swapped early in the
morning, and had put out during the day
Ilie differencee-Athens (Ga. I Banner.
Caro Dwellings Found in asureity.
Inhabited care dwellings are found in
the Balkan peninsula, and also In such a
cultivated place as Saxony. They are in
the neighborhood of Halberstadt, quite
close to the village of Langenteein. Here
in a sandstone hill about a dozen caves
have been dug which are used as dwell-
ings. They have different rooms, light
and dark, as well as chimneys, windows
and deors, and are said to be very dry and
habitable. The writer of the account, a
physician. Kays he found the inhabitants
quite comfortable, and that some of them
had lived there for more than thirty years
without suffering from any evil effect to
their health.-Chicago Herald.
Technical Education I. Europe.
Several of the governments of Europe
have taken additional steps to further the
TRUSS of technical education. The pro-
gramme to be pursued is pressered an a
secret, as each nation desires to establish
the most perfect and thorough system.
Technical schools have been started in
nearly all of the large cities of Great Brit-
ain. France, Austria and Turkey are in-
creasing the number of their schools and
enlarging their scope.-Philadelphia Rec.
ord.
The Beene of Earthly Happiness.
Mr. Joseph Arch, havir,g had the good
hire to be elected member of parliament,
hig intention of pushing his en-
ergies in the direction of free land for the
English peasant.. "The possession of •
small freehold," he said recently, "ham ,
le.en the secret of all my earthly happi-
ness'-- lkston Budget,
Menefita of Chat and Otsed-lisellowship.
Inn Lewis says that an Englishman,
without observing the laws of exercise
and sleep, will digest an enormous dinner
and preserve his shimach because of MB
two hours' chat and good-fellowsh lp after-
wards.
Mote hy aide with English MAID.
The Chicago steel-rail mill is making
intim tons of rails to he laid side by side
with English hammered rails as a test of
superiority. The experiment will last a
• long time, but It will be a conclusive one
When results are announeed.-Phlladel-
Phi& Record.
THE MEALS OF THE DAY.
littlaKFAST SHOULD BE , HEARTY
AND EATEN QUITE EARLY,
Ms Views of an Zaino& Plosleirin
Stiaraimui of a Cup of Tea- Cheerful
Coa•oramion sit Illoal-Thatie-The Mid-
day 1.4snals-Viiniag Oat.
The fine meld of the day, or breakfast, ts
in this country-with those in health at all
events-a fairly substatitial one, although
Nome people try-but, thank geodneee, try
in valu-to assimilate French and English
nueconts in regard te linakfart. France
end Its (elks are different from England,
with lie solid men awl women, It.
climate Is different (nun ours, its :lotions
as regards eating and drinking can DeVef
be engrafted on English bone and muscle.
Yes, breakfast ought to be • hearty eile,
eaten early In the morning, and eaten
slowly, so as to preclude- tlitniosethUlt y of
eating too heavily, which would materially
interfere with the bueiteete of the (lay.
A Dian or wonian who is no breakfast
eater must either be a heavy -over heavy-
supper eater, or be in a had state of health.
A person who requires the stimulus of a
cup of toe, or any it her stimulus or stiniu-
taut whatever, before partaking of solid
food is not in the heyday of health. I like
to see man have his breakfast first, and
t hen feel round for his cup of coffee, tea or
ch. selate. I have knew!' the strongest and
healthiest of men positively forget all
about the kart of their breakfast.
and leave the table without it. I have
known men who scarcely ever touched •
drop of liquid of any kiwi from one week's
end to another, and who, nevertheless,
were in ruddy and robust health.
dnit AT To SAT bolt BIUSAKYABT.
What a person eats for breakfast often
gives me a clew to the state of his health.
One example: If. white sojourning at a
hotel, I see a man come down to breakfast
between 10 and IT and sit down to deviled
kidneys with plenty of sauce (piquant),
and perhaps one poor puny egg to follow,
I would be willing to _Ayer that he carries
• iiithe tongue, and that his liver sail)-
needs seeing to.
Ham and eggs, bacon And eggs cur a beef-
steak or underdone chop, with boiled eggs
to follow, and then n cup of nice tea, is a
!tensible breakfast for a man who is going
away out in the fresh air to walk or ride
or work till nisei, but not for a person who
has to sit all duty in the same position at
manual labor. I emphasize the word
manual because intellectual or mental
work conduces -to appetite. An author
hani at his desk, if his ideas be flowing
freely, if he be balmy at his work, and
time flying swiftly with hint, soon gets
hungry, which only proves that we must
Ruppert the body well when there its a
strain upon the mind, so that no extra ex-
trisexpenditure cif tissue may lead to de-
bility.
Cheerful converse( ion insures the easy
digestion mats ',mod breakfast. It is • pity
that in this country the custom of inviting
friends to the mat Initial meal is not ntore
prevalent. It may 11414-111 a strange thing
to my, but I would ten times sooner go out
to breakfast titan to dinner., One le, or
-ought tout', fel-Ai-eat in the morning; he
then needs net artificial stimulus to make
him feel bright, witty, happy, as he too
often does after the duties of the day are
over. •
itzto.n5ent--A-64,4Aeltn-ntenei9ttit. 
The mid-day meal Of luncheon to those
"selfreithweeln- the- eventrtrand -who fra 
work to do in the afternoon should be s
light one. I ant not quite sure that I de
not approve of the city "snack." It puts
one past; it sustains nature; it leaves the
nand free to think and to do its duty, and.-
above all, it enables the stomach to have
a rest before the principal meal of the day.
nbout this meal; I have to say
that, if partaken of alone by one's self, tl
ought to be at abstentinone one. Even in
company it need not he it heavy one. Nc
matter how many courses there are, there
Is not the slightest necessity of making toc
tree with them.
But it is a facwhich evemone mtiet
ave tat, that even a moderately heavy
meal is quickly and easily digested, If ac.
companied with and followed by witty or
intellectual anti sags/cativo conversation.
a dyspeptic', I must not dine out," I
have heard a gentleman more than once
remark_
Well, my impression Is that it does dys.
peptics • deal of good to dine out, if they
can eat in moderation and judiciously,
never being tempted to call In the aid of
artificial stimulus to enable them to do ae
men of more robust physique are doing
around them.- -Cessell's Family Magazine.
Bismarck and lilt, Personal Habits.
Bismarck himself believes that he is a
soldier I.y nature and a statesman only by
chance. Ile. never allows his country-
men to forget that though he Is the high-
est civil servant of the German empire he
also is a Prussian general of cavalry.
There are few men of finer physique in
the army. Ile is six feet two in his boots
anti stands straight as a ramrod; is broad
in proportion, and at his best weighs
about 200 pounds. Ile always has been a
great eater, deep drinker ami heavy
smoker. Ills herculean frame anti iron
constitution have enabled him to stand
where weaker men succumb. his favorite
mixture is champagne and porter. Ile
believes that beer-drinking makes nice
stupid anti lazy, and that good brandy Is
better for them.
Ile sits clown hungry, dines heartily
and feeds his two favorite dogs with
his own hand from his copious table.
"If I ant t.. work well," the chancellor says,
"I must be well fed." Ile loves country
life, and to be in "well-greased tep-boote
far away from civilization." His hunting
days are over and his taste for bodily (Nita
Is spent, but he still delights in a censtit
tional canter, with a twat in the saddle,
too, as firm anti straight as the young cav-
alry lieutentint's. Ile claims to le, at
once a farmer, forester, manufacturer,
meddler, diplomatist and parliamentarian.
Ile owns and manages breweries, distil-
leries and sawmills, and he means to turn
paper-maker a• well.--Cor. New York
World.
Strange Contrasts of Human Nature.
Only around the corner from St. John's,
in one-of the couple of old brick houses
yet left in Beach street. sturdy John Erics-
son defies titne with his daily lath of ice
water, as good-bearted and tender-moult-el
a man IV ever Invented improved appli-
ances for wholesale murder. Ile is still
laboring at the ideal of his life's dreams-
the perfect torpedo-boat, that will blow
the biggest man-of-war afloat and every
soul on board of her into eternity without
warning or nitrite And he will stop upon
his daily walk and pick &miry kitten from
the gutter to warm it in his big strong
hand! Strange contrasts are they that
human nature affords.
I once looked on a man in a cell in a
Staten island lock-up who was waiting to
be hanged for the brutal butchery of the
woman he had betrayed. and he was cry-
ing over a dead canary bin! that had, liv.
ing, been his jail companion; and I once
saw • mmister who prem heat the gospel of
peace and charity to all fell with his rene-
gade list the daughter who had dared
marry a docent young fellow against his
will and come home to beg forgiveness.
The wife eitinlerer is desA, but the
preacher. to the small credit of hit cloth,
Is preaching stilL- New York News "Bab-
ble."
Magnetic Bitting of Meteorites.
The meteorites that fall upon the earth
are corn/wand chiefly of iron. Signor Bum-
bled suggests an explanation of this. The
earth is a big nuernet, as shown by the pro-
m...eines of a bar of steel freely suspended
and tuverately bed/meet on Its center. he
long as it rentains unmagnetised the bar
remains horizontal, and will rest in any di-
rection, but if magnetized in England it be-
comes apparently heavier at one end; this
end dips anti points a little to the west of
north, and when carried about over dif
ferent parts of the earth continues to be-
have in a manner showing that the earth is
magnetically polarised like iteelfand there-
fore, like itself capable of attracting small
particles of iron or steel toward its two op-
pewee polar extremities.
Bornhicel's idea is that this big tenor
trial magnet, when rushing threugh specie
containing meteoric particles, exerts a
selective attraetion to, those which are ter
nuttnous. The fact that so many memo
of meteoric iron have been found In 
the
arctic regions, so far as it 
goes, supports
this theory. --The Gentleman's 
Magentne,
The Gay Qatos et Italy. THE MARKETS.To see the queen is, of course, • sight for
our tieu,ucrat,tc eyes. Any day, if the ,
weather is flue, one spies in the detatice
the red uniform of the out riders as she
dashes through the Corso or through the
Dona or Horsham, villas- a tall, dark
WOU111111, sits a beautiful, melancholy
face, seated iu • low landau, with two
iselleerie-writing opposite her. The young
prince rides a light chestnut, and is usu-
ally with one groom and • tutor. 'rho
king drives itutseif in • Mirk -grime wagon
drawn by pair of spirited Arabian
hones. eubert is the idol of the Ital-
ians; °linage and generesity during
the cholera epl %emir proved the stuff of
which he is made. There is no branch of
industry, commerce, nuinufactures, or art
in which he dues not interest himself, and
his Court is niefallYdriiiottlie"phresfLâ
Europe.-Rome Letter. .
A Western Girl Oohs Aimed.
At one of Mrs. Litkall'll reception, Capt.
Beide!. the arctic eePlurxr. =Marked to 
a bright western girl that embarrassment
often results front meeting distinguished
persons in society without fully knowing
who they are and what they have done;
and he thought ladies ougItt to niake gen-
tlemen callers "give an account of them-
selves; to say who they are, what they
have done, and what in their specialty."
"I think so, too," said she, "and I mean to
begin right now with you. So, Capt.
Schley, please tell us who you are, what
you have done anti what is yuiur
specialty." Schley saw that he wits in for
it, but faced the music and gravely out-
.-}trwetisits career, to We-mentor amtUse.-
Mont of the girls, and of himself, for that
matter.-Cor. New Yolk Tribune.
i orrected by CU•aLgs Metter A l.'s,.
itereiressita. II T..III•r .. u t.
r twit , 7 WM
bacon solos, marts, - • - ONMutts, :sugar cured,
Itaasa , country ), - SS jisill
Iarsl, I0141(1
Ifkuur, I. sues,pa taut -
Flour, odioolard - 1.1.0
Nrausud slop...off. law thaw 1.0 im 16
Cora 14,A41. - - - 75c
Perri Meal, - • - aorow (Orleans Modifiaialid. rillgr.loo MOIL







sou, ors), psi b....1mi, X11.
Peas. iirr bushel, INC
Menns, Ibirrano per poem.; seer
Coffee, genesis, a0blea, - 111.24,1141
Cofer, gams' green ...... '1401bdelve, Ja V a. II
I - r gait....
Uinta. per gall...,
Closer seed, •
isilet Mills. retail, -
Cheese, geed factory , -




Vot Entirely a Mew Idea.
Illustrated daily journalism Is not an en-
tirely new idea, although not until re-
cently have the daily papers resorted
illustrating current events. Theodore It.
Davis, the war artist, teld ate reeently
that in the time of the elder Bennett he...
was summOneil one evening te the resi-
dence of the founder of The New York
Herald, and the matter of illustrating foe
The Would fully diecussen. There w. 
limitations And I detaches in the way of
rapid engraving which have since been
overcome, but which then prevented Mr.
Bennett from carrying out his design.-
Pioneer Pres* -Listener."
Must Part with Their Hangs.
A Burnley mill-owner has posted a
notice in hie mill to the elect that "all-
young girls employed there must cease to
wear a fringe ton the forehead after the
prevailing fashion, and must part their
hair down the center. Failure to comply
is to he punished with diemissal."-Chicago
Tribune.
One of Thomas (7arlyle's weeds.
The word environment, now so popular,
was introduced into our language by,
Thomas Carlyle, who borefived it from
the French, they having used it for two
centuries -11tribni Budget, 
I e;i i&kunlioarandr-s1. Louis
. Lotion ilia
  IS lo II
•Salt, hemline, 7, babel.,
Salt Kauaw in. 7 tewiteis,
Lake, very white, - •
Putatora, iristt. per bushel, Deed.
Sweet, man-re, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I, ism tit.
klacketel No.S. -
Le id, pelf (hare., - -
(11111111gedo, per olooLeh.
Apple., per tiddler
L01'11111 elf, per laarret„ -
Oat., per bushel,
II•y. per I. wt. ocloier.










Cesustry ~skew  IX to 16
Utlelser ...... . .... • :31:3
-RYA Nri ASIa PIC AS-
Kentucky navies . Ler to 1.10
Mixed . . . ...  *Ito 76















o lear rtlooklin .
Clear ante*  







Dr. Andrew &argent, ALWAYS *AHEAD,Physician and Sinw •e 




&Wows and Counsellors at Law
11111. • lit am nti 1 11.11k I to.
Me r bum' • 111.14
New Store, New Goods!
It o• 10 Mr pleasure Writ I anais.are to the puldo. that I haie opened a mow snare oho Msstreet. in the new block, and Levi noW open as large and complete a sto. k ••1
Staple arid. F'e.n.c.sr rir-sr G-occieliorsins.ottc - K t. 1...Actiwe' =Tessa Clood.s.
Cloaks, Millinery and NOtiOnaa,
As caw law fouls.' on Hopkins, tile.
VAIN Pia* JOHN YEI-AND„Ja.
THE FELANDB,
Attorneys at Law




/Lumley and Counsellor at Law
tiftlee over Plantere [Smolt,.
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
Fall session opens August, SI, Pas3. Spring
Session, .1 aim. IS. 1M5 Terms as h.-1.14..10re -
J. W Kiev, 1.1.. ii.. President; 341..* s; • 01413▪ thiseskine•Temeetere: time. for iwa
!EMMY, Languages: 31m. Kt ST, Alatheinatles;
Mrs ilsuti. Aft and Maw; Mho Basis KIST,
Aselialltil; CYSTS WISSTY•LL lit IT, Elo-
cution.
t.artimand-rtntrtren tat rosin...149Tel tbe
College may be iodinated t,m iii.- miss
le, art and elneutnan, or the mralern languages
y application to the Prcailleut,
a heat .$1.71 to 6.00 
. 6.761.6.00
6.00 to 6.6O
. 6.00 to 6.26
. 4.76 to 6.0d




Lives to • Good Old Ago.
Ornitholoseistm claim that wild-geese lies
to the ego .4 let years. Another evidence
that ...it dier exercise is conducive to
iongeva y
A Belgian gun drummer nays that'll]
:he guns sent out from Liege are made by
wonien.
• -








Nla. X It. ......
Neer Longberry ...
Coat'-







L01:1111VILLg UTZ STOCK al •REST.
C•1141.1--thied to extra plopping, or
esi r rattler- Mao te
Light chipping 4 IC •• 4 23
linen, peal to extra . Sou -11L0
Oxen, mammon and rough 2.0 •• 2 SO
Nulls good ... 1 76 .• 310
•Jght atorkeni 200 " 3 00
Feeders good   10 •-• 4 Sr
/Snickers, hest 875 "4 00
Itetcheni„ medium to insist . 8011 (.3 So
nehmen.. coin ..... n to niedium._. 2% 2 .19
Thin. rough steers, poor Genoese,
scalawags . I 00 1 50
11410111--Chwee packing and butchers 3 9 id
Fair to good butcher* .   570 " it
Light medium butchers.   40 •• 3 64
Shoats . . 3 00 '• 11 40
*00L-
Clear Kentucky W tole
Assorted (   SIN loll
a-meets-4 -ivivrinsg a ,
Hurry, So therli . 1.0 li
Burr), Kentucky ....... U tole
111ftek . II toll
Tub- waabed  to
Piles tire frequently plieedeel by a
sense 01 is iglit in the lust-k, loins and
lee er part tif the sheletiwte caniang the
pet et 10 we he lima None affeetk.0
of tee kidneys or Illeighlain litg orgatte.
AL tint. di, systiptimn of indigestion err
preseto. Ilt-V, IllteN0110 s.s a if tiw
OnaaelçftiA mot-lure Mir terepar-
stint., producing a very tilosifristible
itching, after getting nano. le a v -
mon attendant. 11111141, Illeesling anti
itching l'iles y kid at et to the appli-
cation of lir. Flosankte's l'ile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fIti,jubarbijg th a,l1pylpg
the Intense itching, and affecting a iser-
maneut cure. l'rive 50 rents. Anuresis
l'ite hr. liceastko Misli iste Co., l'iiitta,
0. . For tulle by lit E. Gaither; -
Ferelga Items.
Cases of suicide are inc;esslieg at
Monte Curio. A a etithy reeldeet of
Milan recently batmen himself its the.
Casino gar, let', A Iltutgatiait
matt. s ho hell been netted et the tables,
stabbed himself hi the gaitiblItig room.
Him bossy was thrown from a is Inilow
and fell upete a keeper, who has since
gone mad. Gendanne4 now watch the
houses in the gardens to prevent future
611k-idea.
VIENNA, Warell II -The weather here
Is terribly cold, and traveling In the
open sir is almost impoosIble. Met'
have succumbed Iii the icy atmeepliere
while walking along the streets, and
et-viral clews or death by freezieig leave
been rep. .rted. In Gall." and Haolit•Illin
Li.,' thermenwter regietere 24 degree's be-
low the freezing peiet. Hallway s 1116Ve
aloilonl loin ratiene
•
l would specially recommend to the
lathes Acker's& dyspepsia Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Coiled--
valets, Dyeprissiet. stol all diseases aris-
ing from • Mortised stomach. With a
free nee of the Tablets, Sick Headache
is impossible. H. B. Waxen, druggist.
“Grall'ins," said a boy of nine years,
"bow old are you ?" "About sixty-six,"
saga DM grand-mother. "You'll die
soon, won't you, gratenter" "Yes,
nest% I expect to." "Amid when 1 die,
gratt'etta, Vail 1 be buried side of yen ?"
"Yrs, dear," amid she, as her heart
wsretteti toward the little taw, whom
she folded closer in her anus. "Gran'.




K,'mnov,aa Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, vines Dyspepsia, end gives lieu life
to the my stein. Only one for a dope.
Free saniplts at G. P.. Gaither's.
Mr. Bowles-I see that there are shout
200 deaths from delirium-tremens In thl
evointly • very ear.
Mr. Jon les- I ittleed go' te a ber
ain't It?
Mr. B -Yes, quite a number. By
the way, 1 see that there hiss been an-
other ilt-alh from hytirophobia in France.
Mr. J -Is that N.1 Another? 'that
makes three this year. By Jove, If I
had my way I'd exterminate the brutes.
I wouldn't leave one of them alive.
There are scores of persons who are
suffering front sonic form of blood
der tar akin dielente, such as arr..641.4,
boll., etc.. etc. Alter a practiral tr-t II.
It. Usriwr asserts that Acker's Blood
Elixir sill eenedely cunt All Intuit Me-
• 110-1101hig Sy philie anal Kisco ma-
item. It Is not a patestt noetruni, but a
scientific preperatkal.
German biscults--M ix the yolks of
five eggs thoroughly with eigh t ounces
of sugar anti stir live miners of dour into
the mixture. Add the white of live
ego beaten to a stiff froth, put into a
buttered pen, and bake slowly.
sten-
WIli Cherry and Tar.
Every hotly know ft the virtues of it Ild
Cherry and Ter as a relief tor any affec-
tion of time Throat and I.tings. 'OMhi ii-
cal with these 1S1 0 higreelletits are R few
sintille healing remeillee iu the compete-
Got' of lit Flossitko'e eollgit anal Lung
Sy nip, tnakitig It putt the article yeti
• alway• have in the house, for
Coughe. Colda, Croup awl Bronchitis,
Pint e MI emits anti $1 00. Samples free.
Sold bytl. K. tithes, .
Ex-Secretary, Sltrout camer.m, bas
passed his eighty -eighth birthday an-I
saujOta robust health, with all his men-
tal faculties unimpaired.
81111.011'5CM:01i mei Comnimption
Core is sold by us en a guarantee. It









Notice 5,,'r,-t,% given that., the day
.I•nuar‘. IVO, the following persons. t.'-sit: V
itrodinell, R. T Petree, T" W. Radford, 11
lL.1IosruIICP •C litlaishelvt -t.som-44, 
Wilson anal Joe McCarron, imsociated
theamelier together to form. and •Ii.1 form, •
rorporitlion, w haw priiii li.al plank-of litisitteas is
brie, ian emu nty..-K.Fw-sinder the
corporate name and style of ••('
Company --(imam/sof am! .1.1
and according 1.a aloe' or
of the General StaL0Les ut h esti
The Loom.. proposed an.: ti taken by wild
Company is the purehase an. orage of grain.
thy imanolmeliore an.1 *ale of flour, meal, brat',
etc.. •nd it jrcueral milling bailie...
The a ...... int mot capital stmit authorised israjas% in nhara $11,1 each, to pid Ise a in in-
.11111111netob. not ex....MI.1r 15 per cent. MI the
rail of the Itonrd dot litt...•toroo. after 30 days' no- allp BIS Rllas Rilii Floe shoos
150 etinces Ille estpital stock hair been
Ilee toll tile subseribers to said Flock.
The corporation may commence trainee....
-tilscrils-1 for, and shall onitihae twenty-five
sears, unless ...loner doniolved by tin atbirde of
intr.-aka rehoMeror in tnyernsT.----
The affair. o.f the eorporati(mn are To be con-
ducted I.) a flamed ot Directore of not leas than
Ilse nor more Dian nine.ii Ito are 10 be elected •Il
11110111, by the etre'. holder.. The time now 111,1
is the tier 1 Bombay in Jime. This Itudird ..1
Directors elects II ansiv.r.
, -whoraniernd tyr
dotter as are rt.* rusted to !Melt officer..
The highest of indeldealnes- lialooli-
t to it loch the ....rind-atomm may aubjeet itself in
. . •
The pr vale properly of all itmorparritors and
anickholder. in Illis r.irporaLion awl shall be




It, K. IDEA RIP
F. uterest.t.
Geo 41. Tuoursos,
It. Ii. It 11.Solg.
Jilt( altitol.I.
M31, MTN' in BOYS' CLOT
I
, d.
arid will he sold at Cite littert4 Satire., glaisine any gouda s,,.1prIrce.awl p.m
the heat uall and latest et
will and that 1 state nothing Lut farm. 
Ladles' Misses' and Nun't ahem sad3 g. s a II ire anu were ol t from the nianufaetu tete
TheillsalAraniriEria/Iira
'II 1.4,r6cAe purchase eter)thiag sew to be tousd IP the Eastern market. Poetitilsie {grate purehasee seearaillseterythisg
etto, k of htillusery was 'circled by Mrs. Imac,ilart, and oho had cora,
42111- 
such sea, this., the isolirs if ill.) Sitil
.aity are well infore,e.l. As usual she sill
pleased to alaow idiom rice) Lanai sew.
of the latest styles. As to her aloiity nook,.




Mrs. Hart also made large ...le, tomb for use, awl as dollOWsome of the 11111414 S loalo• and other wra. to lee fouled aim)wiser.. Mr. W I.. Waller can Le loom! at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
sag roil lake IRCAN1/111.- In wallow ow Shama) trissaeleaa4embitters.
M. LIPSTINE,
C.M.Zalatizaamn.,





- STITH & POOL, Prop's.
43111.E ACCOXODAT1ONS!
CO" VIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Given to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
A BRIDGE STREET, next to ice Factory.





- III Ill', 1 t
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
We eordtstty Tecame
mead roar rotas Ms
ertila-dy leo.. In tie for
Go...nide* and 1115.1.







of each week. A .tatonch:Imoernto organ. It stands at the Head!15e,I nIducement.. c‘er offered to ad, enterers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be ironed every friday as usual
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The toiletries are the subscrii,tion rates of










For one year  $1 le
For 6 months
'or 4 months  hi
Club Rates. -
Fri- Weekly In clubs of 1 . . $111
in-Weekly in clubs ot 10 .. . W
Weekly l• clubs of . . 51 IN
Weekly int-lulu of 10  IN
Persons now taking the weekly New Ira Who
lesiva to change to the Tv-I-Weekly, can doss
Did receive • credit tor all unexpired time due
hese on the Weekly.
G. E
- - - -
S. S. tg.:ANTIJX.
burgle Crulur Worlo,
No. 315 pper Fon rth St.
&:canti






Siena,. for '•lisnnestic" so nolue au,i grand.
for Only, the beat on the land.
MIK
la her Majestic, the fair }loyal one.
Slept nt-the wort she atm dome.
Isnimplicity. Durability Combined
is Trustworthy-the beet you ean find,
•
In Improved, whine means nolliong ol...
CI
Is :he Currency for whur h they are sold.
6. E. WEST, Aet,
" Kati ?Meese, Hopkinsville. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
ill Kinds of Supplies
..7rirrried is start for MI %lads of Sewing Wa-
shings. Sewing Machines
Our reela can he bought of anr wholaal•
inirer on Kvammille lit factory priers, anti so
fresh PR if ordered Airert &dont tido
When onlering peels of Wh0Issals
pleas( say 4se.s.1 %I AMOR IS Re A PITLIN'll I rued I
era." otherwise inferior gouda me; be swat
Repaired and Guaranteed.
RUST-PROOF OATS.
It will pay rat to wat,, („i
knurls, taaratt:
t-t They are Must-Proof.
• 'They will net Fall DOW es.
Id. They Wield Mare.
I loci raised six crops ot them and net cr taw
them inbired by rest. The many farmers who
now rame them In this county will not hai e any
other Sacked oat, rare. Sac. Address
C. !a• 1,1161111WETHEll.
Si, Bethlehem, Montgomery Co., Teas.
Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
And everything kept is a Snit-. lam ect.,1•I1slimeut.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Botfiiin Prices.
Cal! and inspe. hour stack before omitting elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
DO NOT DELAY
But go at Once to -
30, T. WIMP,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,




These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the maliv
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
RemigibbgttolfIRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,









Ira L. Smith hal been appointed and
duly stualided as Notary Priblie
Nies car loads of tobacco VIM° in ou
the freight train from the North eater-
day. .
Marriage license was issued to It J.
Armstrong and Miss Lamer W. thir-
tieth yesterday 
.
Dr. S. X. Hall, of Louisville. a ill he--I
gin a eerier of meetingu at the IL thieliot
church next' Sunday.,
.- The colciral101ge I. t). Si. T. celebra-
ted the auulvereary of that Order with a
street parade Sunday afternoon.
proceedings of the t 'canonic tae meeting." John Barker, malicious cutting Theta:moaner then atijourue.l.Betty I.Inditay,
ILO
lar C fo
styles o ut and makeup is our motto. andour cutter and work-men are competent tocarry it out.
N. TOBIN & CO.
Merchant Taylors.
Mr --E.-0-Ecithe-r, ourenterprising druggist,hasjust recei d a large
is u an comp e e














which will be complete by--the first of lalarc-11.-
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-terest to call on us early-
JAMES PYE & CO..









Fine Cigars and Tobacco.We ant agents for all the teallag_lisuly and Weekly NI-von/Tapers, 'Fashion hooks, and Perkstks,Fine-lom of Moo:imitating. French Briar Pipes and Smokers' •rtiolea.
to the best in the city. Fresh Bread and' tikes always on hand, and ilelivereil.freVoitty .1,6416:
iii the ell) a. manufacture all omr:44..4, Loads omlolionsiew-Mmeetal-TIPTIIPkinen • hi oust",
, Illeschutd*, ternain and exam'''s before puereagilig.
ZZirsectly Opposite Phoertixc I-Iotel.
lEfirrAsmaimmtip leas.
313I-J14D3E-31E 31331RAata.,
all the papere trite allstrirt-be ozen a:n zen 
Just received a new , ,. • mle awl Retail Detiers in -
Dot-they are hereby retinae:to-4 to publish she •tles. His store 'is full- lot of Spring Ginghams,
S. 6. Iltearran.Frazer (leen, 
'hafnium, 2.1•1 Judieial Diotriet, KyJas. Goungton. ••
Alex Jenkins bread
. I . Brown,
Annie Baker,
Geo. Buckner, "_ ••
I.ee Moore, petit larceny.
With Dickereon, oaostilt mod
Inquiry failed to elicit any information tiabout the driver or the bind a heels of a,:..1,02,..•vs saws rtai jag.the wagon. In fact it was a ease where
" J no. " 2 Cartes.
sorrow came andieft its traces, bta did ,
' John Braelter and Wm. Sotatlo
not mention the balance of the harneee. _
worth, suffering gaming.
The fiery steed belong- to Profeesor
aame vs Johe Itra•lier :tool Lotsi• s..1-
Scoby and was regarded as a perfectly luau,gentle old carriage lioNa. Getale horoa. sail: v,.Hems .s;arnerr, e. .like gentle people are sonietimes de-
" Geo. Y. Taylor, sanie.
eeptive.
" Alex Jelikine, ammo.
Won. Dickerson,
'lubber.] Gray, same.
Lucinda Dickerom, eame. !
f?erset9e1 •
• J. Header was ia Oaten) )0•Mmlay.
Vt Mara iota Ise lesteseriu yeeWoho
• W Ii. Weel„ el ulaiguw. i.&s the
• J H W.A•11) wati.le lite cal) yesterday.
Wet Lass 1.4.1, of I. attt ), o am a ts the city yes-terday.
Pod. C. • slaughter, .if Nash,hr. was is thecity knottily
Mrs. Ilsea taitoll, of f'xart -s ii a• in thecat) yeMerday
Ur. John lonau t tut nil 114M11 a %mak toinum.& last week.
Mr Anil 1111, T. it Ils!. -rA,„ of t. lattskalia.were in the -caly •usds .
Hon. Jan. Breathitt and Jos.s
were in the city
▪ v IA ..1Th Just received at tialther's drug store afrom a southyru trip Sutural.) - lille of Vermeil writing pa-ters Rhodes Ti401111111111101i rriiurss.I fenuo per,. I would be glad Ao hay_e_JoU _
boa woe a eyes... ..v_payasiee,ar..z.....i...a..11....a...----saya-es aue-Satuota).
Major Clam It W cadent...Id, of X: 301111111e.
la ID Ole . Ile rcorreeut• the W 'WC-agoa Co., of Nee lurk
Mr. R. M. Anderson has been sum-mooed to Paducah to serve on the GrandJury in the L. S. Court, .april 5th.r...aoresexiiussaak.ia., •e. C. leek is very HI at his
ter to.. ke41‘°•Teub-". hi iii. "" "*I" r'I'" bola. with typhoid pneumonia, contrac-
tile purchased one 01 MelcIlie'• Ite11110 patentgayw Led while serving on the grand lury.E. Ii, Tea% La ant oak, It. Ii. Brawl.. mad I its reyeiving a large lot of the latentde. Ii T L rare, J H. Moore, II. W W ikon,and Mum Loma 'kilt, who hose liceuMr. Itotil. Mills, returned IA, their ll..,10.111 ittTullahoma. Term .suads.Y.
Mini Matto- C ampladl, ishu has w.crnidue/Sanaa lwr itruala exhatotio• at the rest-*Scioto cat her uncle, 'au litre Alexander canoe-boll. is is tie Ii forming a clam in art. saebeelike reputatiou Leing quite an arlik4 •ual11e her at
Extra t ireatt t 'sort Terms.
The paragtaph u he tinder t ahove cap-
tion last. week's leone stating that the
Legislature had passed the bill giving
thin eounty -two additional terms of
Cimuit Court of one _week...e.ach,!!--la
and July, should have read two
terms of "two weeks" each.
Will S. Mays' Songs.
The widely popular soeg-wrIter, W.S. Hays, author ot "Evangelioe," "NoraO'Neal" and many other favorite melo-dies has published a collection of his
pieces In a neat pamphlet, which willduds ready_sale . w here vor eteeei:: home------berarstnicaelikdils 'warty everywhere
West and South. The g•amphlet is em-bellished with a likeneee of the author.
Syrup at Figs.
Manufactured only by the California
_II; Syrup  Co...-Sela-rrasaal-•• isNature's Own True Laxative. Thispleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be hail of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-ple bottlee free and large bottles at fifty. cents and one dollar. It is the mostpleasant„pre___Out._and_attaaaive-
known to Oconee the 8.,Fate#44; to art onthe Liver, Kidney and Bowele gently.yet thoroughly; to dispel Iteailacites,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Collet' ijaytion--IndigeeettotritirdiTiidred ills.
About II o'aock yesterday quite. asensation was created ow Maio atreet hy▪ white horse attache" to the two front
style Hoy.' Youths' and Meted Clothing,for spring ware. Call Illtal examine be-fore buying elsewhere.
M. larsusa.
Al the left of the entrance to Mr. C.M. Latlianta dry goods store outwitc afine dres* goods case. The code le dab-
fi anbeen exquisitely dresred and decoratedwith due good. by Mr. Bailey Wailer.
The Loner property on the corner ofSeventh and Water streets consisting of
a two story hriok hem anti lot, and oneeaeantiot lases.04.1.1 Saturday by CalifsCo., to A. 11. Anderson tor dieffferThe residence on East Seventh streetwee sold at the same time for_11 .,__
-Jittlr-roce r-r7afit of stAlahSpring goods, which I am going to sellat bottom priees. Genie' clothing andladies' furnishing goods In all styles.Call and examine my rode and youwill purchase.
/11• lararnez.
r. W. J. Graham has returneelleous
Texas and-w-Hrtioaa'ldivotellis time andattention to the sale of the NationalFertilizers, for which he has the exclu-sive sale In Christian county. Hisheadquartera are at John T. Wright'sclothing store, where he will be glad tosee his farmer friends.
-Antaaiding to appointment the com-




4 Primary EleeUem Ordered for.Satar.
day. May I.
Pursuant to a call of S. U. Buckner, 1,
•
Chairman, the Itentoeratie Mulct '0111-
nalttee for the &viand Judicial IllaitrietGI Kentucky, met at Nortonville, Ky., on
Saturdagf,_ Marta. 13,
-Prieent: S. I.. Buckner, I 'whale'',
eta.; Joe. I). Youts, Mulaintsburg, to.:
jt10. Clark _Lyon, us. ; Aims. '1•,
Seat; TropkIns, Co.; C. T. Allen. ("aid-
well, oo.; R. W. Roach, Trigg co.
S. G. Buckner called the connuitteer to
sore"rta, amid C. T. Allen a an appointed
C. 1'. Alit n moved that .nottiloat lamsbenilliste by thin ciarty for the office' 01
ClleCU11 Judge Melt' 1011Wealtledt At-
torney, a hi. h motion was unanimously
cat rita. C. r. Allen offered the folhose-
Resttired, That itt the opinion of thiscommittee, it la best for the Democratic - -party to make iambi:01.ms for illatrk1 Itofficer by siel through a pituitary elett-
14.111• that ei githuary elective be held But a positive assertionon the sauna day in all the mutate, in thedistrict, and that all known Democrats
in the diotrlet be invited to participate hiit. This motion %ad serontle.1 end car-ried iinamilmouely.
R. W. Roach moved that the dee for
iv' or Satur-day, May 8, I8S6. J. W. (dirk move Ito amend Mr. Roacit'o ttttt thin hy snaking
the day for the primary electi  Saute-day, May 1, lariti. After touch anisettes-ion, Mr. Clark's antenalutemit was adopt-
ed, amid the day for the primary electicnwas fixed for Saturday-. May 1,
offered the following resolu-tion, which was unanimously adopted:
o l'Ouuty Com-mittees of the different counties he amid
they are hereby requested to appoint
two Judges arid one Clerk flour theknown (Arnow:lila of the different pre-
the veracity of whichno one will question af-
ter an examination,that we have, beyond
uestion, the lar-
test and most completeline of Spring Suitings,
as well as a full line ofSamples ever broughtto this city. Gentle-men, call on us and seefor yourselves. OurPrices are always asow as is con5istentwith honest work andthe best quality of goods(everytime just whattsOu, who shall open poll;,;;;; their we represent them torespective voting 'Aliases CM Saldir- be,) but this season, byday, May I, POW: That amid poll reason of Our large ur-
_
A -nice line of Fancy
Crackers of all kinds
just received at Wilson
& Galbreath's.
Eggs Itkic per dozen at NOI.IN &O'S.
NEW SPRING GOODS.






shades . of Tricots






b"1" be t'Pened at 71/4' &ant* a 'chases, we are enabled astino to offer lower prices Domestics,
na. and retuain open until ti o'clock p.ut.: That *aid hooka be certiRealto as correct by the Judges and clerks of than ever.j The latest •the different predate anti returned to theCliairnian of the County Committee on
Monday, May 3, ISSG: that should sty
come*t arise ouneerning the vote of anycounty or Keehn. it shall be decided
and settled by the Comity Committee ofthe county its Whiult the euitte-t may
arise; that a atatemeut of the vute ofeach couuty shall be mails out by theCoon
nee-de. stock lawsoind meet in this city Chairman; that a meeting of this Jaa-theist Narita. Committee-be het I at
next 'Monde and draft the bill
Nortonsville 
0 . . S. and B. B. B.
ciRCUIT 
ecia--Tiate ...last for each cay.11, 
direafrOm the manu-
date Itr-ITil-a--re the re-f...outlay afternoon the Grand Jury stilt ; that the candidate *lio recriaee the facturers. Anyone de-
l-twilled the following indictments, af- t vo siring to-take a thor-Countionwealtli'd Attorney ail" be ough treatment of thistht, Counnittee declared Ito itotosineea ot medicine should callthe Seem! Judicial 1)1...41.1 , Kett- and get prices on half
lucky it'the neit Angtiet election, and
.77107
The Common% ealth vs. Chu. Stuart,
murder.
Same vs Wilbur F. Wilson, involun-tary manslaughter.
_Sameve4ternyttarru larceny
of one-
•• Fred Harbereher, "
full speed out Eighth street kat) Nialnand colliding with sonic dry goods boxeson the pavement le front of Franherestore, making kindling wood of the boxesand spreading himself broadside ohm thepavecurukovith the wheele of the
p air. horse' was releasedfrom the etitanglement of ',hafts_ andharness and rose to his fret all right.with the exception of a few bruise..
Off for Greenwood.
Col. M. II. Crump arrived in this cityFriday night and was met at the armory
1- -"by -Capt. -Caxik with -a ‘Otrad of fifteen 1 „men fully armed ano equipped fur war.- -The expectations of the young soldier.that Col. Crump only Ittlettile.1 to
brighten them a little by his order tif
4,1
.11
t-. T. _ _ abundance. Call and •examinI. e his stock. 
at loyreet market price. Write for quotation•. (tier Department I
N SI LETTER FROM JOHNSON'S. ,. . . 
_ mestics and all things We wit Ilic best gooilii of the lieat inaiiiifaclottero 1110 al 1,11.3fLa
hie at 10.1 price* Merino tfull),
Aged Apple resell Brandies at suitable for making up 131.01111 RHO%
CrOps, Accidente. Marriagesaud Mules t NOUN & CO'S. for Spring. We alsoReported in Full. Summer turnip see-d have a good stock of
of all kinds of DRUGS, White Checked Nain-MEDICINES and sooks, Hamburg EdgesCHEMICALS, besides and Insertions, LinenLaces, Sackings, etc.We also have a goodk f 1 '
at Wilson A. Gal- Ladies', Misses' and
Jonestia's, Ky.. Mardi la, IsS6. , breath's. Children's fine shoes
1 -..t.tor New Era:
and the celebrated Red
111 • prospect for a *heat orop Is a ery Nice line of Lunch School house Shoe. A
lit this vicinity owing, no I•I•ailit, it. the severity of the a inter.
S. • say that the !wadies are allkithell. We hope not.
'Mere are several eases of mumps inthe neighborhood.
Itud Wooley, eame. 4 - --Johneno,-formarly of White mt_11:la 1110%1.41 to the Stuart farm. The best and therefore
J.,. Wilson. same.
A. It. VerLins, ....me. 
Mr. Win. Sharbe lead. your town a the cheapest fertalizer
L. It. Salmon. visit last week, 
for corn and tobacco on
'Larkin Spatililing, aiiiii.er). 
A* 'Pril:g "Pmaeli" n" l" men the market. For s a 1 e
I "srol ille 1Priver, fornication. 
""" "" Ilir") are 1"1 . "14"."- b W. J Graham Head=
W. A. rhea, I IV. Long,
last Friday acre ..00011 dienipated. lie fliflimlittghad no sinner walked into the 1140111
Sallie ve David 11411 soil Albert W-
ilma he relit au order from Governor Gee, „Hie,Knott calling for 12 privates, 1 vont-
Same yet Win. Soutliwortli, s :; cam s.
mieeintied officer amid 2 Ii011-C011itIlla- „ mei w„0,Non, swine.
slotted officers from Company P. to pro- ,„-need at once to Greenwood. The Ail- „ Jame.. panw.lowing gentlenien responded for duty. , .row .3ine, 2 aloes.
J. Friend, First Lieut.; Seargents J. „ 
same,. 2 c3ves.F. Garrity and W. 11. Salter; Privates
The eases of Henry-Garnett mid Sault
S. S. Buckner, W. Campbell. I. Pe-
Meer., charged a ith ritreei.y, areland!' A. F" Morris' .1% set. for the laitti .lay.anil the cast Wit-
Morris, M. M. Mitchell, C. A. Lindsey, bar F. s.bisrged v. ;di inv.,b,„ria)
I. Lipatine, II. R. Roper, J. We-ton, ' manslaughter, I, eet for the 2211,1 iluy Of
C. W. Templeton. At Boa-ling Green ; the present term.the boys were joined by twenty-flee kionday_ morning the ease of Miles
men from Ow company at that piece. I Rir.iford, coarge.1 with murder, vian
and the entire number were :ermeti into lied 0 - ii t. fa company commanded by m (*mini).
defense the court granted a change if
They reschell Greenwood Saturday .
virtie. to Trigg Circuit Court, arid the
night and went at once into actual ser-
Caelf ICI for the Oda day of the May_terpi
vice. It is highly probable that vir_re.!Tama: The raFfe In this ease are well
-will-be trouble at Other Greenwood or know n. Several years ago Radford, who
Jeilleo in a few days, in which
0, will be called I
event is a very ola num, shot and killed • ten-
the rest of conspany
Into service.
, log tile finnan ami_etaraaoiatatos he white'to tell us just hen to plant our •
TiwY tell Ile. " ith a 1"1"1"g Wright's clothing store.
eliake of the head, if We ilo hot plata ouroitittlied %Iwo the moon hit Past right, - -Dint c heed Dot plata theinat all. Wt. The freshest garden'Ia.': if a better plan to pima our pots- seeds can be found at
ili the ground and eultivate them,than to plant them hi the Minot Ind look WilSOn & Galbreath's.to the Lord for the cultivation of Hiroo
Gearge Pozer, aged eixty-five, andnear gtimiti'e store, Roil Mies
baskets at Wilson & large lot of New FloorGalbreath's. • Oil Cloths. Our stock of CARPETS is good,National Fertilizer some new patterns inExt. Supers, Tapestryand Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearlshirt. the best in themarketalways on hand ' -We have the exclusivesale of the shirt andrecommend it to thetrade.
invitation to all the
We extend a cordial FINE CARRIAGES,trade to give us a call.
Res ectfullJanie Slaiotha II, ot tin. place, aged eix 
J. . RUSS L.
quarters at Jn o. T.
WANTED.
Nen. rat, away to inarr) last week. "1 lo. 75 aNhappy pior ha I never met hill( Iltlee ho-h..!,i tittlil a lea' ii.tya ago. l'ItZer 4141114. 9,,,, ille iieighteithiael ostensibly to bit).i emit.. arid the tiret thing any olite Apply to Ike Lipstine.knew he hail stolen a girl.
LBS. or BM!. DR. IJARWIN BELL
rant per gallon at
14.11 ple of t11411 Deal' here foto-lied
NOUN CO'S.
coil of a trace chain around a dog-oeek and attache., the other end to thetop of a ',aiding, %which the • !tent dos' If you are going to
Offers hi, professional oerticeo to the people of
and vicinity,gar-0111re over Planters Bask.Mals at.
Candidate's Department.
tOt•Ce the dog kick. t was all be- paint your house thishunting with thein, or to have anything •Spring, call at Graittl- 
For County Judge.I Thine Nines forth Wilily changea, but mixed paint, the oldest We are •uthoriseil to annonnee W. I'. W m -Ill the way a wonian nags her tongue and, best brand in theinter, to the action of the Democraticmarket Parma'
Tile case of George Gibson, charged
FOr elreltilt Court Clerk.
al Earlinalon-The He- Met 'artily, at Fair% iiaV, March 3Iet, '84, We think not. For instance, when
cud Clet:It. oubBort to the action of the I Winu•male party.
We are stalweised annoonce CYR' NI.Mows as • candidata for the °flee ofCourt Clerk, soiqeet lathe action of the Ilepu b.ii.' an party.
tooe the ilo bad refused to go 'possum
to do a ith their 'poeitini hunt. Such er's and get samples •re•uthoriseit to announce A . II. Antler-
, then uught to be kicked by a mule.
and prices of his ready- (7,11Zi",Vg.',11,=;'5 the mmmc. of t. JUilifir 1.f theIf it has ever brought forth any changecounty.
we have never ;Ward of it.Miners aufferIne For want of Suppliee a ids an I ri-liman hatiteil John Can a man be a good Clirietian andown and work a node at the eame time? Pure maple syrup on- of`:-;..„1:74"L'Irratt.'1,1,1.ri.',r,`4,,:it„-1;,;:',;.out of Boor.. 
hoon a jury was empaneled consisting ofthe following gentlemen : C. A. Fos-
A Hopkineville local correspondent of ter, 0. J. NIcCor I, Jilting Southern,
the Nashville wired that paper George Browder, U. W. ( lark, Alex.
last night the latest anti mint reliable in- Jones, it. C. wood, W. It. Armstrong,
formation as regards the trouble at Ears L. .1. Brown, George Mania,
Becton. He ears the, condition of theilHair: To-day will be consumed in tak-
striking miners at ginlington 'is pitiful trig the evidenee In the eta.. To-ntur-
and some of the famine.' are suffering ' row the attorneys will eve .k.terribly for fool. The operators of the,
ant, named .1.•lineon, on hie farm in tide
Fuse a t (inference and HI I was called Monday. -If he defeitole is he-Turn the Strikers l ing conducted by Henry Payue. By
-op. a _St. Bernard were vieited ssturtlay by a Christian comity Ma dieul Sioviety.coinmittee of the Knights of Labor for - -the purpose of arbitration, but the tom- Tide Faculty met on Monday,;any reftioted to hold conference, end 'net., at Dr. It, M. Fairleigh'a officewere deaf to any earnest appeal, sayl... _uti I ila...P.resitlest,-Der-W-;--Wittimak-de. lag that- they -would fttiter-WeiS down Church 11111, In the Chair. Dr. Jack-than budge an inch from their position. son, of Crofton. Ke„ was admitted to I
The Heels mines are already clewed. TI e membership. Dr. Sergeant, the essay-/it. Bernard Is still running with a 1st for the meeting, read a very succinctsmall force. The ruiner.% are to be 4-% and interesting paper on tha subject ofad from, their tonne.% this week, when dysentery. 'rile paper elicited an ani-trouble Is looked for, since the men will mated discutieion which was engaged Inresist any aet;o4 on part of
elem. The employe. of the
Mines, Ohio comas- K . •-aura noon Saturday on the
Is stated, that they had join
union. The affair at Carling
mimed serious proportion*.
thus ett•Itium- I by the greater part of the members inlielliaterfaltetidanee. 'rhe meeting adjourned to
leitirleigh's office onground, it the 3.1 Monday In April at 10 o'clock, a.ed a labor In., at -which meeting Dr. Stuart, ofton has as- Fairview, and Dr. Rodman, of I lopkins-
vIlle, will teed papers.
vv. - he keep?_all_the latest/ -NOiferties. Artist's ma-J NO. acurr. al in the greatest
Its Delicacy ef Flavor
And the etlieacy of its action haverendered the fisesetto Cailfornia Hquht
frnit remedy, Syrup of Fig*, inotawilatly
It demises and t  • the
clogged told feverish oyetem, all I dis-
pels I tradaclies, 'olds wad Fevers. Sam-
plea holllee free, tool large bottler for
sale hi/ IL It. Garner.
PREFERIIED LOCALS.• -
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Rave you seen Dabney
& Bush's $3.00 Shoe?
Farmeri- FOR SALE.
, The fine Jersey CowThe best is always the 1"Matt Cook" and heifercheapest. Buy nothing calf Apply tobut the National Fertil- Burbridge.Leer and you will reapa handsome profit onyour investment.
W. J GRAHAM.
Just received a (reek lot of Bacon at
NOLI & CO'S.
is No Idle Boast
10)3ERLY 4:31-101COI3SS,
0 ill) Carpets 1.LI _Boats ailli limos" 11 luta 12 s-TrtEET. CLAIIIILII•'ILLE, TENN.ow. Spring purchaiie•cmlirsee -aorta in all tiettartment.a, and Se Natural an inspec-tion or our gouda soil prti.es n ties you mat lite ell). We No01.1.1:1111 ropectal ultontiou tootle
it. w. tto•cit. ,•( teri
CIEszlpiet 11:71425issisArtizie'xit.yr Which contains complete line. aril Iota .4 ileelsno. in Itioly Itrumelo. Tape tries 3 Ply. Flint
I 311.1 Ingram unmet*. Oil 4. loth.. M Bug.. Ete. We tt ill cheerfully duplicate Los-
brands of bleached do- ' ille pewee. Wboleitale rinser, sill Ilnit Department *twat • n ell Hot keit With
- a .4mii•••• 
rags as • candidate for the °leer of County
man is *roused at midnight by the lel- ly 90 cts per gal, atlow bigot a calf, er some other made Wilson & Galbreath's.
about the barn-yaril, lie knows in is 1110-went that time untie is out of time stable and is tiling to lune some fun. Th 
Try 
ere Smith Bros' Coughis no time for putting tin illoes, or any- Drops  at Wilson & Gal-
thing el.e then, lie mina go jtiet as he is,and aft,er half an hour's race, if he ague- breath's.eeeds in getting him beets into the sta-
I pretend to be Weep For National Plantbefore lee gets the door barrea. Then Red Fertiliser go to
in the solitude of Hasa midnight hour,a Hi the north a ind ilaying Yankee Wright's Store GlassInuulle around his elianks. if he floes riot corner.aloha) hie liesrt, whether Ile empressesit or not, that God threugh his Infinite W. J. GRAHAM.mercy and a IstIoni will in the aorta to -tome eta runny damn that mule, lie will
For Assessor.
We aro authorised to announee A. 11.4 (me-an, of Itatnitellatoon, am a cautlatiate for lite a-fire of Amemor, pulpier% to the action of theDemocratic warty.
Wo are authorised to announce fi It COONS,as a eandolate for the e of •fteesur Wore(I,, the action of the ProlittotIOn part)-.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereio requeoted to announce A ItImmo a• a candidate for the ofIlee of Cottonyourt let.k. otaltjatct to the action of the Dem-°erotic part %111414111 1111 for a J. C. Hyman 's Celebrated Wi• aro alltoriscel to stanotinesT TOWN W.
Camder's Mork Sale.
11111•711111' as a candidate for the office of
'Tick e at Wilton & Gal- ( mint) Court Clerk of Christian t mint v.breath's. For Circuit Judge.
1•0114 t 'luster p.1111 at ids regular etock Isale Isi this city lest Satter-flay. eleven'g. betel of lime.. and melee as billoc. P: 
le sugar at Wilson
albreath's.Medium ern) loam. I SiPlug mete
&esti nos horitroo mire
oorrel hornioo lioror lonic, se ottempi tarn, litiost wareOman loom at mare. all"',,• oi,i mule unbrole _ tut 451Mrr:flue mere mole, peel age tin Otttivtol too,. made g taal ago ISO OnPiste low*. tootle X.11.11 awe lit
















































































































- We art authorized to •nnoiince Joilga Joie5. Orme. of da.imr. nun coroliilatO for re Ailec.tlot, to the "glee of I want wise of this itiatrict,Milajeet to Dot at lion attar 1.1rmveratoc party.
In order to keep our,0-Sum us, clerks busy and nappythe Shoe Store is offer-ing great bargains inShoes, Shirts, Trunks,Valises, Collars, Cuffs,
DABNEY & BUSH.
For County Attorney.
WI' are authorloeil to 'intuitive Jon W.r•ve mum canthalalat for the ogre of I taunt!Attorney •ulkleet to the action of Dm l'enweratle port).
F r a dr0-7-11-1-..
We are authorised to announce C.ko W.
iini:i1:,iiinn7yi,":1;17,:t et.„finri!;%11 :;11/e111,.. mall,- part)









or Judas ut tbe Iloekissoill•Lity Loan
Brasher ma a canahdatefor reelectioa to the Ales
We are 'authorised to •nnoomee Jot), Repairs promptly Attended t,„
